
Schools mull 
Headlee vote 
for June 13

BY JIM RINK
Will the schools seek another millage 

try on the June 13 ballot?

At a special workshop, the 
Plymouth-Canton Community Schools 
Board o f Education win review final 
budget plans and discuss whether to 
seek a third try at a  Headlee Amend
ment waiver or an additional millage 
on the regular school ballot.

On April 11, the board approved the 
layoffs of 74 teachers to reduce the 
budget by $1.8 million, following a 
March 22 millage defeat. The ballot 
proposal caUed for an additional two 
mills to maintain existing programs.

Administrators are still'waiting to 
see what effect the Headlee Amend
ment will have on the budget. The 
district facesVas much as a three-mill 
drop in funding because o f the 
amendment,. which requires voter 
approval for a revenue increase if the 
state equalized valuation (SEV) rises 
faster than the inflation rate.

During a special election in February 
1987 and a regular election in June 
1987, voters rejected at ballot proposal 
asking for a Headlee Amendment 
waiver.

The school .board is expected to 
announce its decision on April 25 
regarding a second millage vote. The 
board could decide not to attempt a 
second election and enact further 
budget cuts, call for a  second election 
for a two-mill increase or call for a 
third ballot' proposal requesting a 
Headlee override.

Sixty-one per cent o f the voters said 
"no” to a millage increase on March 
22, defeating the proposal 4,575 to 
2,120.

¥T C  The Crier’s PLUS 
JrJLUISS section this week
focuses on golfing in P -C .. The. 
special section starts on pg. 13.
r n s v a m  The ““"W1 tour of TOUR: Miller Woods will 
be held on Saturday and again on 
M ayl.Seepg.3

NO-HITTER:
Salem’s baseball hurler, tossed a no- . 
hitter in the squad’s first game of 
the season last week. See pg. 26

Cleaning up
Several 100 local residents gathered at the WBHam P. 
HolHday Park Sunday for a clean-up and walk. The 
volunteers used a  variety o f means to begin the deaa- 
ap. The weather was right for their efforts as the saa

sbone oa a cool, bright day. The ricsn ap was spon
sored by the Holliday Nature Preserve Association. 
(Crier photo by Chris Farina)

W aste plan draws favorable reaction
b y k e n v o y l e s An d

PAULGAROARO
Local reaction to a new solid waste 

plan recently presented by Wayne 
County Executive Edward McNamara 
suggests there h  strong support for the 
idea.

The plan, favored in both Canton, 
Plymouth Township, and the City o f 
Plymouth calls for each Wayne County 
community to implement a strategy to 
reduce household waste 75 per cent by 
theyear2000.

Each community would have until 
1991 to present its own plan. Financing 
the effort would have to be prepared 
by 1993. If a community failed to 
comply with' the .idea, local landfills •

would be prohibited from accepting 
that community's waste,] said Barb 
Rkkert, press secretary to McNamara.

"I’m in favor o f it,’’ jsaid Canton 
Supervisor James Poole. "It’s well 
overdue. It shows foresight, it shows 
courage and it shows leadership.

"People have to realize we’re in a 
dire situation here," he continued. 
"It’s going to be very difficult and 
expensive."

Though the plan calls for com
munity action, Poole said respon
sibility will "come right back down to 
the individual."

"How successful tfils program is will 
depend on the leadership from the 
county -and the j different com

munities," Pook said. "It could help 
alleviate the garbage situation. I told 
them it was a good plan."

Plymouth Township has already 
begun acting on the project. At last 
week’s board o f trustees meeting, the 
board approved the foraiation of a 
three-person committee,! consisting of 
Trustees Smith Horton and Jim Irvine 
and Township Clerk Esther Hubing, to 
study the solid waste situation in the 
Township and work on a plan.

Although Township Supervisor 
Maurice Breen supports the county’s 
initiative, he questions its ability to 
implement the plan.

"It doesn’t take a great amount of 
Please see pg. 24
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Hum anities Radio  
Show case

Tuesday at 6:10 pro
P L Y M O U T H -C A N T O N 'S  r a d i o  s t a t i o n

T h e] I
C o m m u n i t y  C r ie r■ i i i j

U S P S - 340-150 P u b l i 
s h e d  w e e k l y  a t  621 
P e n n i r W a n  A v e . .
P l y m o u t h .  i M I  48170.
C a r r i e r  d e l i v e r e d :  $14 
p e r  >  y e a r .  M a i l  
d e l i v e r e d :  i  S 20  p e r  
y e a r .  M a i l e d  2 n d  c l a s s  
c i r c u l a t i o n  r a t e s ,  
p o s t a g e  |  p a i d  |  a t  
P l y m o u t h ,  j  M l  481,70 .
C a l l  ( 3113)  453-6900 

'  f o r  d e l i v e r y .  |
T h e  O l e i n s  a d v e r t i s e r s  s t r i v e  t o  

h o n e s t l y !  p r e s e n t  c o m m e r c i a l  
m e s s a g e s  t o  o u r  r e a d e r s .  I f .  f o r  a n y  
r e a s o n ,  y o u  f i n d  ^ p r o b l e m s  w i t h  a  
C r i e r  a d .  p l e a s e  c a l l  o u r  o f f i c e  a t  453 -  
6900.  i  j  I

C r i e r  a d v e r t i s i n g  i s  p u b l i s h e d  i n  
A c c o r d a n c e  w i t h  t h o s e  p o l i c i e s  
s p e l l e d _ o . i t ' o n  t h e j e u r r e n t  r a t e  c a r d ,  
w h i c h  i s  a v a i l a b l y  d u r i n g  b u s i n e s s  
h o u r s  f r o m  o u r  o f f i c e  a t  821 P e n -  
n l m a n  A v e . .  P l y m o u t h .  T h e  
p u b l i s h e r ,  j  s o l e l y .  |  m a k e s  f i n a l  a c 
c e p t a n c e  o f  a  s p e c i f i c  a d v e r t i s e m e n t  
( n o t  a m  a d v e r t i s i n g  r e p r e s e n t a t i v e )  
a n d  o n l y  j  p u b l i c a t i o n  o f  t h e  a d  
s i g n i f i e s :  m c h  a c c e p t a n c e .

P o s t m a s t e r ,  s e n d  c h a m g e  o f  a d d r e s s  
n o t i c e  t o  T h e  C o m m u n i t y  C r i e r .  821 
P e n n i m a  t  A v e . .  P l y m o u t h .  M l  48170. ;
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F or waste education
HOM E ST.

address? 
LCOME WAGON 
help you 
a! home

G eet*iling new neighbors is a tradition with 
LCOME W A G O N "A m erica 's  Neighborhood

u e  to visit you To say " H r  and present 
and greetings from community-minded 

?sses I 'l  also present invitations you can 
m tor more gifts And it's a l tree 
VE LCOME WAGON visit is a special treat to 
rou get settled and feeing more "at home." 

>fnd>y get-together is easy to arrange Just

!
(Plymouth Area)

Call Judy 
4535362

Call Myra 
459-9754

Canton has been awarded a Clean 
Michigan Fund grant to the tune of 
$11,100 through the Michigan 
Dep irtment of Natural Resources. 
l There are several varieties of grants 
that a community can apply for. 
Can on’s money is targeted for 
Resource Recovery Education; helping' 
Canton officials - develop public in
formation, education and publicity 
materials- to inform residents of 
available resource recovery options.

The objective of the Clean Michigan 
Fund, created by the static legislature in 
1986, is to reduce the state's d ep en 
dence on landfills and develop other 
means o f resource recovery to solve- 
growing waste disposal problems.

There were 158 applicants vying for. 
$4 million for the 1988 round of 
grants. Only 65 of the 158 were
awarded and only one 
Recovery. Educatior 
awarded to  a tri-county

other Resource 
grant was 

community.
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JIM RINK

Jim Rink, 30, hds joined The 
Community Crier’s editorial staff as 
the special PLUS sections editor as 
well asja schools reporter.
| Rink, originally from the Traverse 
City area, graduated from the 
University of Michigan in 1987 with a 
bachelor’s degree in communications, 
j Since then Rink worked for the 
Gaylord Herald Times as a general 
assignment reporter: He has jalso 
worked for NASCO, AAA,Michigan, 
thje Royal Oak Daily Tribune and The 
Reporter, a Detroit metro weekly.

Besides writing, Rink is also known 
for his cartooning skills.

“ We are pleased to- have Jim join 
our editorial staff,”  said Phyllis 
Redfern, general manager of .The 
Crier. “ He brings experience with him 
and he should make a strong addition 
to the staff.”

W omens Section
Coming May 4th

The C rier

A Fascinating look at 
v/omen and the 

choices they make.

Advertisers remember Mother’s Day 
is Sunday, May 8th.

Gall your Ad Consultant today for 
information or space reservations.

453-6900

[Community Crier
821 Penniman •  Plymouth, Ml 48170 313-453-6900
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C of C joins

For the very first time, the Plymouth 
Community Chamber of Commerce 
and the Plymouth Rotary will be 
holding a joint meeting'.

This Friday, the two organizations 
will be co-sponsoring a luncheon 
featuring the popular motivational 
speaker Mike Wickett. The president 
of Wickett Enterprises and a resident 
of Birmingham, Wickett will address 
the topic “ Keys to Success.”

Registration for the luncheon begins 
at 11:45 a.m. Lunch wHl then be served 
at noon in the Mayflower Meeting 
House. The cost of the program is 
$7.50 per plate.

Take a walk 
through OV

Put on some comfortable shoes and 
get ready to walk. ’

The Old Village Association’s an
nual Spring Walk is slated for May 1 
and this year promises to be better than 

fcever,
. The event, which takes place on 

Division Street, between Mill and 
Starkweather streets, features a variety 
of activities and entertainment to 
please all age groups.

Area merchants will host a sidewalk 
sale on the streets, clowns will be on 
hand with balloons for the kids, and 
music will be provided Plymouth Fife 
and Drum Core.

The Sunday only event will kick-off 
and noon and end at 6 p.‘m.

CEP bridge 
to  be fixed

BY JIM RINK
A pedestrian bridge connecting 

Canton and Salem high schools in the 
Centennial Educational Park (CEP) is 
scheduled for replacement.

The Plymouth-Canton Community. 
Schools Board o f Education recently 
awarded a  bid for the rebuilding of the 
bridge to  American Construction and 
Management, Inc., o f New Hudson, 
ML

Total cost of the project, including 
engineering fees, survey, inspection 
and construction was estimated at 
$84,800. Actual construction costs o 
$68,362 Mil be charged to the 1988-89 
generaffund. :

The bridge, located at the eastern 
end of the CEP, is "in  dire need of 
repair," slid  Robert Breen, structural 
group leader for Orchard, HOtz and 
McCliment, Inc., o f Uvonia.

Construction of the bridge is 
scheduled to  begin June 20. Because of 
the .design o f the hew bridge* said 
Breen, the structured will havea lifespan 
of approximately 50 years.

The bridge, consisting o f three 
spans, will be 14 feet, eight inches wide 
and will have the capacity to carry a 

- 5,000-pound vehicle. .

Freeway cruncher
A five-car accident on northbound 1-275 near. Ford 
Road sent a  pair of motorists to  the hospital with in
juries on. Friday. Michigan State Police responded, 
along with EMS units from Canton. Friday was a  day

of freak snow squalls and slippery road conditions. 
State Police are withholding details while investigating. 
(Crier photo hy Chris Farina)

BYPAULGARGARO
While the City o f Plymouth’s 

proposed 1988-89 budget is only weeks . 
away from adoption, City Manager 
Henry Graper said the numbers may be 
subjected to changes based on un
determined valuation and rollback n 
figures from Wayne County.

Regardless, Graper said that the 
proposed budget will be presented as 
scheduled before a public hearing on 
April 25. -

"As it stands, the proposed budget is

up about eight per cent from about 
$5.3 million to  $5.7 million,’’ said 
.Graper. “ This year’s budget will be. 
adopted on May 1 according to  the 
(City, o f Plymouth) Charter.

" It’s hard for us to  pinpoint. We’re 
figuring on about a  3.7 inflation rate. 
But everything that we’re using are 
assumptions," he added.
. Graper said that if the county figures 
are different from those that the city 
has estimated, a  second public hearing 
mil be held to discuss the necessary

Spring flow ers abound

The annual Miller Woods Spring Walk has been se t fo r  
Saturday, April 23 from 10 a.m. to 1 p.m. and again on Sunday, 
May 1 from 1-4 p.m.

There 'will be guided tours of the .woods with many spring 
flowers in bloom and members of the Friends of Miller Woods 
committee will be ori hand to answer questions.

The Miller Woods, located in Plymouth Township, is a climax 
forest of beech-maple trees with many wild flowers and shrubs, 
which have been untouched for about 100 years.

In 1975 a committee was formed to protect the area, and in 
1987 the Friends of Miller Woods, a  non-profit gretup, y^s:
^   m i II akaaaafe. IfAMft Aiul niAkAiltlAII ftlgflVAAnC

New members to the group are welcome. Individual mem
bership, or “ Jack-in-the-Pulpit”  is $10, while patron mem
bership, or "Trillium,”  is $25 and up.

For further information on the walks or membership call 451- 
6423.

ammendments to  the budget.
Included in this year’s proposed 

budget is a  $85,116 separate fund to 
cover “ cruise”  related expenditures.

In addition, the police department’s 
proposed budget increased ap
proximately 10 per rent from the 1987- 
88 year end estimate of. $905,379 to 
$996,923. The proposed budget figure 
includes such expenditures as the 
negotiated contract costs of three full- 
time dispatchers and part-time 
dispatchers, new car radios, hand 
radios, and $10,’000 to cover a  police 
narcotics program.

Graper estimated a  minor increase in 
the fire department’s budget from 
$420,000 to $437,000 and a more 
significant increase with the depart
ment o f public services from $904,000 
to $965,000.

Graper attributed these increases to 
the rising costs o f rubbish pick-up and 
disposal and some salary adjustments 
used to  negotiate union contract wage 
increases in the fire, police, and public 
service departments.

In addition, Graper pointed to a 
four per cent wage increase for non
union employes.
. Ih e  proposed budget also also 
covers the rising costs o f insurance.

Risk Management, the city’s self- 
insured program which handles a l  
insurance costs except dental, hospital 
and unemployment compensation, 
increased by $30,000 in what Graper 
desribed as "an  effort to  balance the 
account."

The city manager said that be an
ticipates -a rise in the costs of 
hospitalization and dental insurance;

-The' city’s proposed administrative 
costs also increased more than 15 p a 
rent from the 1987-88 estimate of 
$1,244,018. ... .............
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OLD VILLAGE SPRING WALK 
MAYll N00N-6pm

Clowns - Balloons - Trinkets for kids 
Store Coupons for Shopped - Savings 
i Entertainment-Free Daisies

Are You T h inking  A bout 
I H om e Im provem ents?

■ Whether it's time to repaint your 
house or build an addition, look to ; 
COMMUNITY Federal for home | |  
improvement financing, j 

We offer competitive Equity and 
Home Improvement loans backed ^  
with superior service. |

Stop in  or call us today for rates 
and more information.

' * **rtg*4f i l*!*•$*&&
’ : '-4

Plym outh Canton Notthvillc
453-1200 455-0400 348-2920 ' ^  ;

Eadi account ittatm d to $10q000 (M0WN.C.U.A. ... 
j Eqm l HoM btf U gfi»s':.>  / x ' L

Santa honored
Gene “ Santa”  Reaves was honored on his 86th birthday last Wednesday by 
friends and colleagues. Reaves long known for Ids role as Santa, recently 
moved to Westland from Canton. The special tribute featured a  “ This is 
ymnr Life”  segment and a  proclamation from Westland Mayor Charles 
Griffin. (Crier photo by Chris Farina)

School Board field 
narrowed to 15

BY JIM RINK
middle school social studies 

i teacher from Van Buren Township has 
withdrawn from the race for the 
Plym outh-Canton Community Schools 
Board o f Education.
- Royce Disbrow, 8729 Elmhurst, 
Canton, withdrew his name from 
consideration prior to the April 14 
deadline, leaving a field of 15 to  fill 
two four-year seats held by incumbents 
E .J.l McClendon and Lester W. 
Walker. ’ •

Both McClendon and Walker have 
filed 
were

petitions to  seek reelection. They 
both undecided about seeking 

reelection up until the petition

deadline.,
“ When hardly anyone was-running, 

this prospect appalled me -  that 
someone with an axe to  grind would 
get elected,”  said Disbrow. “ With two 

. reasonable incumbents, to support, I 
didn’t want to take any votes away ;

Disbrow added that he viewed the 
race as “ scanned,”  with a “ big 
number”  o f contenders..

“ I’ve not eliminated myself from 
future attempts,”  he added.

Voters will decide June 13 who will 
fill the seats. The deadline to  register is 
Monday; M ay 16 at 5 p.m. Residents 
should register with their respective 
city or township clerks.

Canton Police seek input
The Canton Police Department has 

begun seeking input from residents 
regarding police service throughout the 
township.

The department recently released a 
survey on police services, covering 
everything from present services to 
specific service problems. It also asks 
residents what level o f service they 
would desire in the future.

The survey has been distributed to  - 
local homeowners associations. Those 
residents not receiving the question
naire should call 397-3000, ext. 329.

John Santomauro, director o f public 
safety in Canton, said the survey is 
designed to - evaluate the police 
department’s present level o f service 
and identify specific areas “ where we 
can improve this level o f  service.”

/■
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CHARTER TOW NSHIP OF CANTON 
BOARD PROCEEDINGS 

MINUTES 0 F  APRIL 12 ,1K>
(PROPOSED)

A regular meeting o f d ie Township Board o f the C harter Township o f Canton was held a t I ISO 
South Canton Center Road on Tuesday, April 12,1988.

. Supervisor Poole called the meeting to  order a t 7:00 P .M ., and led the Pledge o f Allegiance to  the 
Flag. *
ROLL CALL:
Members Present: Bennett, Brown, Chuhran, K irchgatter, Padgrt and Poole 
Members Absent: Preniczky 
STAFF PRESENT:
C asari, Durack, Dingcldcy, GOuin, M achnik, Santom auro and Spencer 
APPROVAL O F MINUTES OF APRIL S, 1968:
The words, ''b id  $746.00 leu  than Allgraphics, because o f past, poor perform ance,”  after the 
w ord, "less”  a t the end o f M otion No. 5 , were deleted.
M otion by Brown, supported by Bennett, to  approve thb M inutes as amended.
Ayesi Bennett, Brown, Chuhran and Padget 
Nays: Poole 
Abstain: Kirchgatter 
PAYMENT OF BILLS:
M otion by Brown, supported by Kirchgatter, to  pay the bills as received:
Ayes: Padget, Bennett, Brown, Chuhran and Kirchgatter 
Nays: Poole
GENERAL FUND (101)
FIRE FUND (206)
POLICE FUND (207)
GOLF COURSE (2 )1)
BUILDING AUTHORITY (512)
WATER AND SEWER (592) 

9>

$206,281.40
61,560.61
89,361.06
69,299.27

270,471.48
420,655.59

6,225.00
31,140.90

166,904.31
12,080.21

337,032.67
4,736.82

42,398.64

TRUST AND AGENCY (701 
RONDA-KOPPERNICK (803)
RONDA-KOPPERNICK (812)
STREET LIGHTING (861) J 
BUILDING AUTHORITY (469)

CONSTRUCTION 
AUTO THEFT GRANT (267)
TAX ACCOUNT (7(D) I
Details are available a t the Office o f the Clerk 
ACCEPTANCE OF THE AGENDA:
Item  No. 7 , PART TIM E SUPERVISOR BENEFITS, was changed to  DISCUSSION OF 
NEWSPAPER BIDS PROPOSAL.
Item  No. 1. OFFER TO [PURCHASE PROPERTY■ SHERR DEVELOPMENT COR
PORATION, ws changed to  Item  No. 1 A .
Item  No. 8, CONSIDER COUNTRY FESTIVAL AND CARNIVAL SITE, was changed to  Item 
N o .i. ■ .. '
Item No. 9 , RELOCATION O F LIBRARY, was elim inated.
Item No. 10, CAPITAL IMPROVEMENT AMENDEMENT, 1988 FIRE DEPT. BUDGET, was 
elim inated. ' | t ■ .
Item  No. 11, BIDS FOR PROCTOR ROAD PAVING, was elim inated.
Item N o. 15, PURCHASE O F DELINQUENT TAX PROPERTY-DENTON ROAD, was added. 
Item  No. 16, EXPAND REVENUE FUNDS, w asadded. v
M uscular Dystrophy canvassing from -M ay 31 through June 15 was added to  the CONSENT 
CALENDAR. |
M otion by Brown, supported by Bennett, to  accept the Agesub as amended. M otion carried 
unanimously.
CORRESPONDENCE:
The following topics were dfe cussed by the Board:
•  The future Senior Citizen! Complex on Sheldon has not yet received final approval to  break 
ground in A u iu s fr- '- -^
•  The pdunty Executive’s future plan fo r each community to  provide fo r a  75% reduction in 
household garbage, by

. •  Canton Township receiving $11,100 to  contract w ith an  Ann A rbor Firm regarding the garbage
situation.
•  The possibility o f canoeing 
DEPARTMENT REPORTS*

on a cleaned-up Rouge River.

C hief Santom auro subm itted a  report to. the Board regarding a  meeting with the Michigan 
Depairtiqent ofT ransportation concerning Ford Road Traffic Improvements.
A questionaire has been developed for Homeowners Associations and residents in mobile home 
parbandm uftvlestoevaluatepoB cescrviceuiC anton Township.
Increasing the enforcement o f using the left turn only sign at H arvard Square on Ford Road was 
discussed. I
Clerk Chuhran presented an  explanation o f the voter registration letter pertaining to  faded 
signatures on the voters registration cards. In  addition to  regular hours, the Clerk’s Office win be 
open on A pril 21, from  8:00 A.M . until 8:30 P.M . and on Saturday, June 4, from  8:30 A .M . until 
I P.M . fo r registration changes.
CITIZENS FORUM: |
Resident, Sunflower Subdivision - Is concerned about the construction traffic using Holmes Drive 
through Sunflower Subdivision N o. 5.
CONSENT CALENDAR: |
CANVASSING FOR MUSCULAR DYSTROPHY:
M otion by Chuhran, supported by Kirchgatter, to  approve the canvassing from  MAy 31, through 
June 15,1968. M otion carried unanimously.
GENERAL CALENDAR: I
Item  No. 1 CONSIDER COUNTRY FESTIVAL AND CARNIVAL SITE 
Motion by Padget, supported by K irchgatter, to  approve the utilization o f the practice soccer field 
behind the H istorical Museum and the adjoining land south to  the edge o f the Police Department 
parking k it, along with scattered spots around the new irrigation pond as the site for this year’s 
1988 Country Festival, designated as a  Special Event.
Ayes: Bennett, Brown, Chuhran, K irchgatter. Padget and Poole
Item  No. 1 A OFFER TO PURCHASE PROPERTY - SHERR DEVELOPMENT COR
PORATION f • -
Motion by Padget, supported by Brown, to  approve the acceptance o f the Riverpark Subdivision 
O ffer to  Purchase Land from  Canton Township, subject to  verification that the O ffer has been 
reviewed by theTownship Attroncy.
Ayes: Bennett, Brown, Chuhran, kirchgatter, Padget and Poole
Item No. 2TRUSTEE PARTICIPATION INTOWNSHIP PENSION PLAN
M otion by Padget, supported by K irchgatter, to  continue the exclusion o f the Trustees with regard
to the TownshipPension Plan.
Ayes: Brown, Chuhran., Kirchgatter, Parget.and Bennett____________. - ■ . . .

Nays: Poole
lltm .N o. 3 BUDGET ADMENDMENT - POLICE FUND - ACT 302TRAINING
M otion by Brown, supported by Bennett, to  authorize a  budget amendment in the Police Fund as
follows:
Increase Revenues
State Training Funds - Act 302 No! 207-000-543-0000 $8,000
Increase Expenditures
Training-Act 302No. 207-301-952-3020 8,000
This budget amendment incenses the police Fund budget from  $3,076,154 to  3,084,154.
Ayes: K irchgatter, Padget, Poole, Bennett and Brown 
Nays: Chuhran
Item No. 4  APPROVAL O F CHANGE ORDER - KOPPERN1CK/RONDA.
M otion by padget, supported by Bennett, to  approve change orders No. 2  and No. 3 to  the 
contract w ith' D .O .C . Contracting Company, which reduces the contract in the amount o f 
$6,240.00and $5,114.76 respective^. i
Ayes: Chuhran, K irchgatter, Padget, Poole, Bennett and Brown . |
Item  No. 5 AWARD BID FOR PURPOSE OF GOLF CARS j
M otion by Padget, supported by Bennett, to  accept the bid for the five (5) year lease purchase o f 
one hundred 1988 Chib C ar G olf Cars from  Michigan G lof C ars, Inc. fo r $299,875.00, and to : 
accept the trade-in aBownace o f $41,900.00.
Ayes: Padget, Poole, Bennett, Brown, Chuhran and Kirchgatter 
Item  No. 6  AWARD BID FOR ELECTRICAL WORK FOR CRC IRRIGATION SYSTEM 
M otion by Padget, supported by Bennett, to  award the bid fo r the Canton Recreation Complex 
pum p station and well pum p electrical work to  Van Vuren Electric in  the am ount o f $14,767.00. 
Ayes: Poole, Bennett, Brown, Chuhran, K irchgatter, and Padget 
Item No. 7 DISCUSSION OF NEWSPAPER BIDSPROPOSAL 
Phyllis Redfern o f The Community C rier, and Patrick Cannon o f the Canton Eagle discussed 
audits by an  independent audit firm , which would determine accurate circulation counts.
M otion by C huhran, supported by Kirchgatter, to  direct the Clerk to  go out on the Proposed 
Specifications th at are before the Foard on the Bidding Procedures for the legal notices to  the 
three local newspapers with the addition o f the following lanugage; “ Bidder m ust submit as part 
o f bid proof o f general circulation eith notarized affidavit signed by the publisher, as much cir
culation relates to  the Charter Township o f Canton. Such statement should set forth the average 
paid an d /o r free circulation o f said newspaper over the last three-month period. This proof sihah.
in c lu d e ...
M otion by Padget, supported by Kirchgatter, tp  table the Proposalto  complete the final current 
dateddm ft. -
Ayes Bennett, Brown, Chufiran, K irchgatter, Padget and Poole 
Item No. 8 (See Item No. 1)
Item No. 9  RELOCATION OF LIBRARY (De& ed)
Item  No 10 CAPITAL IMPROVEMENT AMENDMENT, 1988 FIRE DEPARTMENT 
BUDGET (Deleted).
Item  No. 11. BIDS FOR PROCTOR ROAD PAVING (Deleted).
Item  N o. 12 BUILDING AUTHORITY PER MEETING PAY RATE 
M otion by Padget, supported by Kirchgatter, to  increase the Building A uthority Meeting 
allowance from  $35 to$40per m eeting, effective January 1,1989.
Ayes: Brown, C huhran, K irchgatter, Padget, Poole and Bennett 
Item N o. 13 APPOINTMENT OF PENSION PLAN TRUSTEES 

•M otkm by Bennett, supported by Bennett, to  appoint Gerald R . Brown and John S. Spencer 
Trustees o f the C harter Township o f Canton Retirement Plan.
Ayes: Chuhran, K irchgatter, Padget, Poole, Bennett and Brown
Item  No. 14 PILGRIM  VILLAGE ADDITION - FINAL ACCEPTANCE FOR WATER MAIN 
Motion by B arnett, supported by Kirchgatter, to  approve the Pilgrim Village 8-inch water main 
fo r use and maintenance.
Ayes: K irchgatter, Padget, Poole, Bennett, Brown and Chuhran 
Item  No. 15 PURCHASE O F DELINQUENT TAX PROPERTY 
M otion by Brown, supported by Padget, to  rescind the Township’s purchase o f the involved 
parcel a t the northeast c o m a  o f Denton and Ccddes Roads approved last week; that pared being 
Lot i 7 A , Nancy’s Subdivision.
Ayes: P adgrt, Poole, Bennett, Brown, Chuhran and Kirchgatter 
Item  No. 16 EXPEND REVENUE FUNDS 

'M otion by Padgrt, supported by Bennett, to  approve $836.00 for an IBM Mcmorywriter 6 
Typewriter, subject to  preparation and execution o f the appropriate budget adjustm ents.
Ayes: Poole, Bennett, Brqwn, Chuhran, Kirchgatter and Padget
M otion by Chuhran, supported by Brown, to  adjourn a t 8:22 P.M . M otion carried unanimously.

U ndaC huhran
PUBLISHED: April 20,1988 Administrative Township Clerk

CANTON TOW NSHIP PLANNING COMMISSION 
CHARTER TOWNSHIP O F CANTON 

NOTICE O F PUBLIC HEARING
PROPOSED AMENDMENT TO THE ZONING ORDINANCE OF THE CHARTER 
TOWNSHIP OF CANTON. WAYNE COUNTY. MICHIGAN.
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN pursuant to  Act 184 o f the Public Acts o f 1943 o f the State Of 
Michigan, as amended, andLpursuant to  the  Zoning Ordinance o f the Charter Township o f Canton 
that the Planning Commission o f the Charter Township o f Canton will hold a  Public Hearing on 
Monday, April 25, 1988, at the Canton Township Adm inistration Building, 1150 S . Canton 
Center Road a t 7:30 p.m . on the following proposed amendments to  the Zoning Ordinance. 
CONSIDER REQUEST TO REZONE PARCELS 17 99 0001 007 AND F7 99 0004 000 FROM 
ACR - AGRICULTURAL RESIDENTIAL TO R-l SINGLE FAMILY RESIDENTIAL. 
PARCELS ARE LOCATED SOUTH O F JOY ROAD EAST OF BECK ROAD.

Published: Community Crier 
March 30.1988 
April 20.1988
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Schools: cut! N o new vote
By Monday, the Plymouth-Canton Community 

Board of Education must decide whether it will 
seek a millage increase or Headlee Amendment 
override on the regularly-scheduled June 13 school 
ballot.

Less than one month ago, voters trounced a 
two-mill increase proposal by better than a two-to- 
one margin. Voters had also defeated two ballot 
proposals last year requesting to waivejthe Headlee 
Amendment -- both by three-to-two margins.. 

Clearly, the public has spoken. ] .
The district has a budget of $59,500,000 and 

ranks 11th out of 525 Michigan school districts in 
student population

The average teacher salary in the ’’district is 
$34,758, which ranks them 30th in the £tate.

Some residents feel the district hai grown too 
big, too fast, taking^ a big bite out of their 
pocketbooks, and they re not at all sure they want 
tojpay more in the future. Taxpayers made this 
clear in March when they defeated (the millage 
proposal, shocking schoolj officials that ndt one 
vojing precinct supported the tax hike.j 

Plymouth-Canton School District’s State 
Equalized Valuations (SEVs) have (climbed an 
average 9.5 per cent in the past year,’] obviously a 
healthy increase by any standards. However, the 
Headlee Amendment and a decline in the state aid 
to local schools mean a net Revenue drop.

So school district officials are faced with cutting 
back severely or trying onej more time to convince 
taxpayers of this'community to either add millage 
or waive the Headlee restriction and allow the full 
levy approved. |

It would cost nothing to add another try on the- 
June ballot -  at least in dollars and cei|ts.

But it might cost irreparable harm in the 
Plymouth-Canton; Schools] credibility to try'yet 
another tax issue on the ballot after three defeats.

Some say the current layoff of 74 teachers 
approved by the board is a cheap trickl designed to 
play on the conscience of the electorate, garnering 
a sympathy vote fpr the (June vote! They urge 
spending cutbacks in administrative services and 
non-classroom areas. • ; |

Klany members of the community feel that the 
board is out of touch with needs, incapable of 
initiating a spending policy tailored toward a 
‘healthy’ learning environment instead of a 
‘wealthy’ one. There is a feeling (of distance 
between the electorate and the school board.

As school systems across the state struggle with 
thei increasingly unjust and unpopular method of 
school finance called property tax, they are also 
learning that taxpayers will only pui up with so 
much. |

In Lansing, legislators are dragging their feet, 
searching for a palatable way to finance education 
without robbing other , services 
economic growth in Michigan.

Although the future of school finance in the 
state remains murky, one thing is becoming in
creasingly clear -  Plymouth-Canton voters resist 
rising millage -  they just say ‘No.’

Local school leaders are quick to blame either

or curbing

bad timing on the March 22 trouncing of two mills 
(coming right after the whopping SEV increases 
were mailed out) or a confused electorate that they 
allege didn’t understand SEVs and the Headlee 
Amendment -- even though the school leaders 
engineered the millage campaign.

More appropriately, they should blame the 
political climate, a failed campaign, the economy, 
and the belief of many local voters that no more 
money should be paid for schools.

Unwisely perhaps, the Plymouth-Canton voters 
havespoken.

To question that again only toys with the future 
credibility of Plymouth-Canton Schools with its 
constituency.

For the long-term good — despite-a short-term 
hardship — the schools should accept the mandate 
and cut the budget. If those cuts are made un
justly, the voters will speak.

After the impacts of those cuts are felt, maybe 
Plymouth-Canton voters will re-evaluate their 
position on school taxes.

THE COMMUNITY CRIER

Volunteers helped clean ap  the William P. Holliday 
Park Snnday, showing a real concern for the preserve 
which rnns through Canton and Westland. The dean up 
Came about following some suggestions of building a 
golf course along the park in Westland. A group has 
since formed to save the park. They deserve a pat on the 
back for hosting the dean hp.
THE COMMUNITY CRIER

!
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Oner photos 
by Chris Farina

th e  stretch of Joy Road just east of the 1-275 
bridge is the worst pothole territory in Ibe 
Plymouth-Canton Community.

That pockmarked stretch of road -  prims 
on the Canton side but some on the northern I 
Plymouth Township side too -  was nominal 
for the honor by several Crier readers. Those 
winners are: Barbara Schendel,Joseph
Mowinski, Scott Nagy, I. Herriman, Linda 
Kowac. -

'In second place for the Plymouth-Canton 
pothole contest was Sheldon Road north of Ford 
ih Canton.

Nominating that were: Jack Watterworth, 
Antoinette Mowinski, Mike and Robin Laird, 
andJ. Chudyk

Other bad roads receiving nominations were:
-Plymouth Road between Haggerty and Mill.
-Main Street between the railroad and 

Penniman Avenue. -
—McClumpha Road between Joy and Ann 

Arbor Trail.
—Lotzford between Cherry Hill and Ford.
-Riverside Drive between Ann Arbor Trail 

and Edward Hines Drive.
-Haggertry Road between Edward Hines 

Drive and Plymouth Road.
-Lilley Road close to Ford Road, especially 

the southbound lane.
All those choices are being sent on to the 

Wayne County Road Commission and'the local 
governing bodies. The 10 Crier readers who 
responded with the two top “ bad road” 
nominees each receive a Crier flying saucer.

Watch out for those suspension-rattling 
potholes.

THE COMMUNITY CRIER
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The worst: Joy at 1-275
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W ayne  County’s recent call for action against the ever-increasing 
garbage crisis deserves the attention of our community.

While County Executive Edward McNamara's goal of a 75 per 
cent volume reduction in the waste stream through recycling by the 
year 2,000 might seem a little unreasonable, critics should bite their 
tongues and be glad that Wayne County is finally making a stand.

The fight for; a solution demands that communities join together 
by familiarizing themselves with the issue. The Plyrtouth-Canton 
Community hais the opportunity to lead the county,in the battle 
against diminishing landfill space and spark interest in alternatives 
like recycling, incineration^ and composing. >

THE COMMUNITY CRIER |

Rink-side
by Jim  Rink !

German ~ i
Sandra Anne jPapalas o f Canton 

High School wants to begin an ex
change program (or German language 
students in the middle schools and high 
schools here. I 

. Ausgezeichnet (excellent)!
For years I operated under the false 

belief that learning a second language 
was something too frivolous to devote 
so much effort to. I J I

Memorizing verbs, nouns, adjective 
endings, prepositions -  it was just too 
much to even think about. Then, in 
1985, entangled beyond hope jin that 
great ivy-league tradition known as the 
University o f Michigan, I was told, 
quite simply, that j would have to learn 
a language -  which one would jl 
prefer?

I had studied French. Learned just 
enough to know how to spell hors 
d’oeuvres. Found, it too difficult to 
pronounce. I never mastered . the. 
language, a fact illustrated under 
embarassing circumstances in a French 
cafe in Tierra del Fuego when I used 
the wrong inflection and asked the 
Waiter for broiled spark plugs. j

They were, by the way, overcooked.
In any event, jl finally decided to 

study German. My grpat-grandfather, 
after all, emigrated from Cochem, 
Germany on the Mosel River in 1887.

As ,1 painstakingly progressed 
through the rigors o f learning a new 
language, I half-hated, half-loved the 
end]ess„monotonous, boring exercises. 
Willst 'du mit rair ins Kino gehen? 
Wollen Sie mit mjir ins Kino gehen? etc.

Eventually, when it became ap
parent that I could begin to read, write 
and understand a new language, a 
whole new world opened up — a whole 
new feeling o f | accomplishment and 
understanding, j

Too be able to converse with 
someone from janoth'er country is a

rarej opportunity. English is not the 
only language spoken on the planet, 
and American ideas and beliefs are not 
written in stone. .

An exchange program ala Papalas 
could compress a lifetime o f learning 
into a  one-week trip.

‘'Experiencing the German language 
in a safe and secure environment would 
make -allthe..previous learnings real 
andlmeaningful,”  said Papalas in a 
written proposal to the school board. 
“ Learning to' know and care for 
another family o f another culture 
woujd be tremendously enriching.

“These students would then- see 
German as a usable skill, a vehicle for 
common communication and a way to 
better understand the manner in which 
others think and live.*’

Papalas, proposes •' an exchange 
program between Canton High School 
and Humbokitgymnasium Solingen.

The German students would arrive 
at Canton for three weeks from March 
10-27. They. would be required to 
attend classes at Canton for one week 
and [would stay whir families in the 
com m unity.:

At the end o f the school year (June 
10-30), Canton students would visit 
Humboldtgymnasium Solingen to 
experience the German classroom and 
society.

The proponed exchange is currently 
pending school board approval. 
Hopefully, the board will see the 
wisdom arid the advantage o f a cross- 
cultural exchange.

As Papalas wrote: “If we ever hope 
to have; peace and understanding on 
this earth, we need to know and respect 
each other. These exchanges would' 
foster a freer exchange o f ideas, and 
create permanent bonds across the 
ocean. What you know, you do not 
fearl*’' . " ' '  "

Canoeing along the Lower Rouge 
River?

Why not says Canton Supervisor 
Jim Pooler who reports that the 
township has already made two trips 
down the river in 12-fOot aluminum 
boats.

Here's how Poole tells the story:
• ; ...w e put a  12-foot aluminum boat 

in . ihe Rouge River and traveled froth 
the western boundary to the eastern 
bmradary. There were a few places 
w orn we had'to, portage because o f 
waterfalls, and trees across the river. If 
we[can: travri by aluminum boat, we 
cat̂  travel by canoe. If we can do it 
with one canoe, we can do it with 
nuineroiis canoes.

‘‘The people who completed the trip 
m ay.be a  little fpol .hardy mid ad
venturesome, but they have proven- 
thW it can be done,”

Poole said he wants help to make 
capodng a feature along the Canton- 
scctionoftheriver.

f'We’re working on it,”  be said. 
“We hopeto get the help we need. It's , 
-a win-win-win situation.”  Poole called . 
tR  idea so  “realistic”  that 'people 
don'trealize it can be done.

Thc supervisor also seems to think [ 
the board would react “ favorably”  to  
the Venture.

To advance the idea o f canoeing 
along the Rouge there would obviously 
still have to be a  large scale dean-up, 
especially o f fallen trees and dumps. 
The river would also have -to be 
widened in a few spots and portages 
designed to get around any stops.

Ppole has already talked up a storm 
on the Rouge and canoeing. He says he 
wants to establsh launch sites (in
cluding one between Hannan and

- Ridge roads), picnic area and even 
cupping areas. He also hopes t o . 

.e lim in a te  existing' pollution and . any 
future pollution. •

How long might it take? Poole says 
Jive years.

Canton’s DPW crews have already 
been Working onthe river, according to 
the supervisor, who calls the results, 
“ nothing less than outstanding.”

>‘*We donft.-just talk or think about 
dom ing up the Rouge, we do it,”  
Poole: wrote in a letter to Junes

- Murray,/director o f the Wayne County 
O fficeof Public Services.

I f  ihdeed the Rouge is navigable, the 
: jdeaof canoeing along it might be very 
attractive, esperially if  it’s proceeded 
by a  major dean-up. A good PR 
campaign woii’t hurt either. - -

W dl, that already seems underway.

Before you complain, walk a  mfle in the otherman's shoes. , ’
That advice (offered by my Didiand other parents oh many 

occasions) goes to all of the C ^tral :Pturking• Lot - Fleet Street 
lousinesses, shoppers and employes suffering with the utility- 
burying project now underway there. .

If you haven't seen it, stop by the deck to se* What real disruption 
is all about. ^

I was complaining about how diffiitultttie'major construction is 
laking life at our publishing company .ipOMMA,.
Then, I looked up to see Ered Beit^r wheeling up the parking 

deck’s long ramp-bobsled run to Maih. Street. Normally, Fred caih 
-•just roll his wheelchair out the Imckdcmr of Bdltner's Jewelry and 
climb into his car. -
J But -during the utilities-burying frenzy, he's had to park on the 

upper deck some days, wheel up Ann Arbor Trail, up Main Street 
and then iip the rsunp. 1
| Fred is the type of guy who never complains about such things in 

life. ' [N  .
| His strong example makes all the inconvenienced Fleet Street - 
Central Lot folks look paltry by comparison of our inconveniences.'
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first o f Am erica b  ank-plymouth n .a .
O m Y N O V n  1N H IE 8 T A IE  W W C H IG A N  

: a t the  eloae o f badness on M arch 31,1988 .

Published in  response to  caU m ade by Com ptroller o f the Currency, 
under title 12, U nited Slates Code, Section 161

• ASSETS

Cash and balance due from depository institutions:
| Noninterest-bearing balances and currency and co in ........
Securities
Federal funds sold . .  ■ • « * ■ » • • • • • • • • • • • • • » • ■
Loam  andleaw  financing receivable: .

Loam and leases, net ofunemned income......................
LESS: Allowance fo r loan and lew eioeses. ..................

Loans and leases, net o f  unearned ihcom ;, allowance and reserve

Other assets..........
T o ta lassets................

,S.C.1823(i)--

LIABILITIES
Deposits: .
In  dom estic offices. . i 

Noninterest-bearing. 
In terest-beariaf.. • 

O ther L iabilities.. . . .  
T otal L ia b ilitie s ......

Com m onstock . . . . . . .
EQUITY CAPITAL

Undivided profits and capital reserves . . ............ ............
Total equity capital. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . .
T o ttl equity capital and losses deferred pursuant to !2 U .S .C . 1823 (i). 
Total ltabilhie*, lim ited-life ptefened stock, equity capital 

and losses deferred p u n u an tto l2 U .S .C . 1823(0 • • • .........

. . . . . . .  .^.5*455.

. . . . . . . .  ;.T 3 ,858
. . . . . . . . . . . . 1 8 0 .

.57,714 ,
. . . 7 2 5
................ 5j6k9W,;.

1,163; 
631

. . . . . . . . . . 7 8 ^ 7 *

................7 8 ,2 7 *

.'.»-»v.► • 71,242 . 
.15,958 ;
.55,292 V . / -  •
■ . . . . * . 1,147 ■:

72,389 .

. . . . . . a ,  1,075 1

........1 .075

. .......3 ,7 3 7 '

. . ; . v. . . 5 , 817. 
 ̂ . 5,887

. . . . . . .  78£7*

W e, the undersigned directors, attest to  
thecorrectnessof thisstatem entofresources 
liabilities. W edeclare that it has been examined by us,
and to  the best o f  our knowledge and belief 
h is  been prepared in conform ance w ith the
instructions and is true and correct.

KENNETH D. CURRIE 
KALJABARA 
JOHNTHOMAS

M . Paul Pern* 
SR. VP f t CASHIER 

o f the above-named bank . 
do hereby declare that this. 

Report o fC oadhhm isin ie 
and correct to  the best o f; 

my knowledge and belief.

-------— “ --------- itfAM A lOWNst&OrCANTOff-----------------------
. N O Y K ZO FFU H JCH EA RIN G

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT, A  PU BUC HEARING W ILL BE HELD TUESDAY, 
MAY 3, 1908 AT7.-OOP.M . AT 1150 S . CANTON CENTER ROAD TO CONSIDER A 
REQUEST FOR THE FOLLOWING SPECIAL LAND USE AS PROVIDED FOR IN SEC
TION 5.14 E . OF TH E CANTON TOWNSHIP ZONING ORDINANCE.
THE REQUEST IS FOR CONSTRUCTION OF AN AUTO SERVICE CENTER PROPOSED 
7 0  BE LOCATED ON THE SOUTH SIDE O F JOY ROAD WEST O F LILLEY ROAD IN  A C- 
3 ZONED DISTRICT. |
WRITTEN COMMENTS 7 y n L  BE RECEIVED UNTIL 7:00 P.M . AT 1150 S . CANTON 
CENTER ROAD. A  PU BU C HEARING ON THE SPECIAL LAND USE MAY 
REQUESTED BY AJfY PROPERTY OWNER OR THE OCCUPANT O F ANY STRL 
LOCATED W JTH1N300 FEET OF T H E  BOUNDARY O F THE PROPERTY BEING CON
SIDERED FOR SPEC1ALUSE.

LINDA CHUHRAN
J o y . R d .  ADMINISTRATIVECLERK

...................... '  111,1 CHARTER TOWNSHIP O F CANTONm

■ ‘j

U s l i - : ^

PUBLISHED: THECRIER APRIL 20.1988

CHARTER  TOWNSHIP O F CANTON 
ZOfBNG BOARD OF APPEALS 

APRIL28,1988
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT A  MEETING O F THE ZONING BOARD O F APPEALS 
O F THE CHARTER TOWNSHIP O FC A N 70N  WILL BE HELD THURSDAY. APRIL 28; 
1988 A T 7:30 PM . A T  1150 &  CANTON CENTER ROAD, TO CONSIDER THE 
FOLLOWING AGENDAAND ANY RELATED MATTERS:
PLEDGE O F ALLEGIANCE TOFLAG.
ROLL CALL: BURDZIAK. MULCAHY, NASIATKA, PREBL1CH, PRINCE.
APPROVAL O F MINUTES: MARCH 17,1988. . . ■ „
ACCEPTANCEOF AGENDA.

. 1. GALUMORE ELEMENTARY SCHOOL. 8375SHELDON ROAD. 010990005001.
ORDINANCE NO. 103, SECTIONS (d )J. REQUESTING WAV1ERTO ALLOW SIX FOOT 

(6*) FENCfe ON S. SIDE O F SCHOOL TO  ENCLOSE EXISTING PLAYGROUND.
2. THEODORE YESSAYAN ASSOC. REPRESENTING LAWRENCE SANT (SHELDON 
CORNERS) 43635 MICHIGAN. AVfc. DYE BROS. SUB LOTS 15 THRU 21. ARTICLE 15.00, 
SEC. 15.04 VARIANCES NEEDED INORDER TO BUILD PLAZA.
3. CHARLES JOHN HUNKE. 6268 RUNNYMEADB M L LOT 91 -  C H . N o. 6 .040010901- 
000. ARTICLE 103, SEC. 8:1, PARA. I SIX FOOT (6’) FENCE PAST REAR BUILDING U N E 
O F ADJOINING LOT.
4 . BARRY AND BEVERLY BOOTH. 814 RIDGE ROAD. 072 990012001 AND 072 990005004.
ARTICLE. 30.00, SCHEDULE O F REGULATIONS (1 AC. M IN. 150* LOT W IDTH) 
REQUESTING TO  ADD 35’TO  LOT. - - «
5 . ROY AND PAT ESCOE, REPRESENTING YOUTHLAND ACADEMY. GRAND CEN
TRAL STATION ON S . SIDE O F FORD ROAD BETWEEN LILLEY AND SHELDON. 57- 
990001-008. ARTICLE 2jS-01 E  SECTION 1AND 2 . OPERATE DAY CARE CENTER WITH 
OUTSIDE PLAY AREA O F 1200SQUARE FEET.
6. TERRY B. HADLEY, REPRESENTING MARRIOTT CORPORATION. N . SIDE FORD 
ROAD BETWEEN HAGGERTY AND 1-275. M7-990007-001. C-3. SATELLITE DISH OR
DINANCE NO. 13/LOCATlON IN A  FRONT YARD.

CESSORY BUILDING.
MICHAEL T . MULCAHY j UN DA CHUHRAN
CHAIRMAN ADMINISTRATIVE CLERK
PUBLISHED: The C rier A-pril 20,1988
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Salem team wins computer league
BY KEN VOYLES

Four very talented math and 
computer science students from Salem 
High teamed up Saturday to win,the 
Metro Computer i League at Livonia 
.Churchill. • ['

The foursome -  Matthew Braun, 
Jeff Kulczycki, Jim. Lamb and Mark 
Schang -  outdistanced their nearest 
competition from Churchill by more 
than 300 points.

Salem won the competition with 
1,360 points, while Churchill was next 
with 1,005. Canton High finished 10th 
overall with 348 points. j

“These are all extremely talented 
math and computer kids,”  said the 
group’s coach Tom 'Cotner. “ They’re 
also extremely energetic and extremely 
conscientious. And they think com
petitively.”  |

Besides winning an Apple computer 
for their school, the four computer 
whiz kids also earned varsity letters for 
their “ sport.”

According to Coiner, the computer 
league is the first non-athletic league 
recognized by the Western Lakes 

- Activities Association.
“ Formally, you might call this 

varsity computers,”  said Cotner. 
“These guys put in a  lot o f  time in the 
lab. They practice as much as any other 
sport.

“ The competition here is just as 
competitive and demanding as whCn I 
was a wrestling coach,”  Cotner added. 
“ This is really an outlet for a lot of 
brigh t kids, many o f whom are loners. 
And you’ve got to be competitive or i 
you’re not going to make it.”  | ‘I

The league, which- is run by Dan 
Kmczkowski, Erst began in 1984 With 
six teams. This year there were 21 
teams in the conference, including 14 
at Saturday’s final round o f play.

Sakai’s victorious computer 
Jeff Kulczycki, Mark Schaug aad 
.coach was Toai Cotner (center).

Jim Laaik, 
Matt Braun. Their 
The squad woo a

Voytes)
aad vanity letters. (Crier photo Iqr Ken

“ We’re the best,”  said Lamb. “We 
had it wrapped up for the beginning.”  

’This is a real test o f your skin and 
knowledge,”  said Schang.

‘fit’s just been fun,”  said teammate 
Kulczycki. " '

Teammate Braun added that the 
computer teachers at Centennial 
Educational Park (CEP) ~  Cotner and

y

Ron Carlson — were important to the 
success o f  the effort this year.

Last year Salem finished third 
overall. This year Salem led from the 
first day—even usually finishing faster 
than all the other competition.

’rhe competition involves - solring 
four computer programming problems 

two hours. Points are scored for

Sudick named instructor
Plymouth resident Donna Sudick 

brings a varied and in-depth 
background in reading study skills to 
her new position as reading instructor 
at Schoolcraft. |

Sudik was previously the assistant 
coordinator for Schoolcraft’s Learning 
Assistance Center, a  position she held 
since 1983. She first joined the college 
in 1979 as a  professional tutor.

Sudik has a  bachelor’s degree in 
elementary education from Wayne 
State University and a master’s degree 
in reading from Eastern Michigan 
Univeray.

Sudik is also currently a member o f  
Schoolcraft’s Developmental Task 
Force and the Distinguished Alumni 
Committee. - 1 -

Sudik said she believes her “ love o f

learning" and her ability to work well 
with students are two o f the most 
important attributes she brings to her 
new position. | ,

Baker m is 
drawing contest

iBrian A.R. Baker, o f Alien 
Elementary School in Plymouth, was 
recently chosen as the state winner o f 
the “ If Dinosaurs Were Alive Today” 
national drawing contest for first 
graders.

|The event, sponsored by Scholastic 
News and Playskool, drew 47,486 
eijtries nationwide. Baker’s drawing 
was selected from among that pool o f 
entries.

bothspeed and accuracy.
■ “Thfc is a very competitive group,”  

said Cotner. "Look at today. They 
didn’t need much to win and yet they 
still came on string.”

Cotner said two members o f the 
team plan to stu îy computer sdenoc in 
college. All four iare planning to attend 
a major university. *

C o m m u n ity
b ir th s '

H iB rad  j t ’s  Kasha
Bradley Jacob Wardynski came into 

i he world on Jan. 30, weighing Tibs., 8 
oz. His parents are Mark and Anne 
Wardynski, o f Canton.I

Bradley has a sister is Jeanette, nine, 
md a brother Kyle, seven.

Robert . and Donna Pearse, o f 
Canton, and Richard and Shirley 
jWardynski, o f Bay City, are Bradley’s 
grandparents.

Keisha Elizabeth McCormick was 
bora Jan. 13, weighing 6lbs. and 10 oz. 
Kasha’s parents are Kerin and Teresa 
McCormick, o f Canton..

■. . ' ' / i  .
The grandparents are Charles and 

Jeannie Watson, o f Canton, and May 
Powers, o f Savannah, TN, and Leon 
McCormick, o f AdamsriNe, TN. '
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B y  P h y ll is  R e d fe ro

If April showers bring May flowers, I wonder what April winds 
and snowflakes bring. We always see a few snowflakes at least 
once in April so it shouldn’t come as a surprise to any of us who 
have lived in Michigan.

iste of beautiful, warm weather, it 
ig with the up and down tem- 

id the next day it’s freezing. You 
you wear some old, drab, heavy 

id suddenly it will be 70 degrees. If 
ig bright and springlike, • the their- 
nosedive.

The hardest thing about th i weather.change is the fact that it 
has f t  lot to do with mood changes. Moods seem to go up and

However once we’ve had a 
sure is hard to go back to d< 
peratures. One day it’s nice r 
never know what to wear. I 
thing, the sbn will come out 
you decide to wear somethii 
mometer is guarnteed to take

down even faster than the

Since we don’t know what 
really hard to plan to do any

thermometer lately. One minute
someone is in a great mood an 1 the next they're ready to bite your 
head off. I have to admit, I’m as bad as anyone else. I can feel the 
mood swings within me (in 01 her words don't cross me, I know 
Pm right ~ well at least until you prove me wrong.)

the weather is going to be like, it's 
spring cleaning. How can anyone 

possibly get in (he mood to clean out a closet when there are snow 
flakes dancing through the air?'In order to get into the heavy duty

be a beautiful, warm day with the 
you psych yourself into the right 

' it’s a beautiful day, there’s no way 
any sane person is going to lock themself inside and clean.

Let’s face it, the housecleaning mood goes up and down just 
like anything else. Unfortunately for some of us the only time this 
mood is onfan upward swing is when the house i$ about to be 
condemned or when company is expected. Besides if you don’t 
get all the spring housecfeaning done this year, there’s always 
next year.

Spring housecleaning, it must 
slun shining brightly. Just as 
mood to qlean, reality hits. If

Discovei
• The spring series of Saturday 

‘‘Discovert Days”  at New Mom ng 
School in Plymouth Township begjms 
on Saturday (April 23).

The session meets, fo f  four weejcs. 
They are offered to  children ages four 
to 11 for two hours each day.

The class fee is $32 plus materials 
fee. ^

Of special interest is a class jn 
“ Mime,”  taught by Nfichael Lee, a 
mime performer. j

Other classes include “ Snakes and 
Salamanders,”  “ Space Puppets,” . 
“ Dinosaurs I and II,”  “ Model

Scholarship
BqUontap

The Woman.’s Club of Plymouth, 
together with its co-sporisors the 
Mayflower Hotel and Plymouth 
Observer, are hosting the Sixth Annual 
Invitational Scholarship Ball on 
Saturday. April 23.

The ball is to honor outstanding 
graduating seniors from the Plymouth 
Canton Community Schools district. It 
originated in 1983 in celebration of t he 
Woman’s CJub-’i90th birthday.

and ‘F abu lous

W esley B erry 
X& F low ers

W* Want to  M * Your Florist 
FULL SERVICE

. Flmram* Gifts •B alloom  • '

451-6866
545 W. Ann Arbor Rd.. Plymouth

(Between Main & Lilley)

ONE CALL 
DOES IT  ALL

... We’ll dean  carpets, 
furniture, floors, or your 

entire house! 
Residential •  Commercial

S e r w c e M A s m .

459-8330

GYMNASTIC FUN!

C lasses for Girts & Boys, 
& Preschool ^

Michigan Academy of 
Gym nastics

5930 N. Hix Rd. (Ford Rd & I-275) 
Westland, Mich. 48185
CALL: 721-4001

B u i ld in g s , ”
Originals.”

A variety of classes will be offered 
during the summer months at New 
Morning. Besides “ Discovery Days”  
there is also an academic summer 
school and the Living'’ Science 
Foundation Day Camps.

New Morning is a state-certified 
parent cooperative for students in pre
school through eighth grade. For more 

^information call 420-3331.

Continued from pg. 3
City administration costs ' are 

handled under the general fund and 
cover cost incurred by the city 
manager's office, fringe benefits 
programs, and various city con-. 
tributions:

The proposed budget for the City 
Commission, however, shows an 11.3 
per cent' decrease from $94,990 to 
$83,860,

“ This year’s, rollback really causes 
complications. We’ll adopt a budget 
on May 1, but it could be out of sync; 
depending on what the county says,”  
said Graper. “ We’re not the only city 
waiting on the county.”  .

R E M O D E L I N G
Residential & Commercial ^

i • M N •  Hety Mem •  me-

mrn •  fririr •  « k* • Cmmt Mr* • 
CwtMi rny Wkrnm  * M X mwtrn Ut- 
phcmmti •  Mrnmm Stum MM 
aMSMn

N O  J O B  
T O O  S M A L L

C.
-USB 
gBELDEB

455-1320
Charits B. Cash 453-5311 

MicliM Lockwood 455-5320

______  -

SH1NG 
F or A G ood 

Foot D octor?

D r. R ich ard  
H eligm an '

Medical and Surgical Foot SpcdMbt 
Practice of Famfiy 

Foot Care

1360 S. Main
1 Mode North of Ann Arbor Rd 

Saturday Appointment 
Avadabie

Most Insurance Plans Accepted

455-3669

FROM £

H / l /o x C d
! ■

TRAVEL. LTD.

Emily Guettler

THE HAPPIEST PLACE -  
DISNEYLAND WEST

‘‘The Happiest Place on Earth.” 
That’s one of the many descriptions of 
DisfTeyland in California. It’s probably 
one of the few places in the world 
where an abstract conception was one 
of the most Important of the many 
building materials.. .imagination!

Imagination makes time stand still 
in Disneyland. As one passes from one 
section to another, a whole new wortd 
unfolds, with its own rides; shows, 
special events, and attractions. The 
names run the gamut of breathtaking 
delight ... Adventureland ... Fan- 
tasyland... Frontierland. Thrills of the 
past and imaged of the mind are 
vividly brought to life here!

Tomorrowjand ... Bear Country ... 
Main §treet. Here we find the future, a 
land of startling ’and unforgettable 
characters, and a nostalgic slice of 
America. New Orleans Square 
completes the array o f theme sections, 
showing one of the most unique parts 
of the United States. A trip to 
Disneyland should be a must-see on 
everyone's vacation list!

Instant Wealth- 
Riches Through Knowledge 
Knowledge Through Trayel

EMILY’S WORLD TRAVEL. LTD. 
(OMMtoFvmrJack)1 
TMSMNHMtSkMt 
OpM 9-5:39 Mm .-S*.

=455-57441
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Haveyour 
next affair 
at the Fax

5400 Plymouth Rd.m wjovtymomn*
L O T U r O X  662-1647

Over 250 Cars 
& Trucks 
Ready for 

Immediate Delivery

1 9 8 8  

SUNBIRD'
(stock number80*00)

Poww Brakes. P orn f Stowing, 
Tin tod Qats*. S p o t Minors, 

Raw Window Oafoggw. AM-FM 
ETR Storao, Custom Whaat C o n n , 

CloVi Seats.

ia . 1 4 9 15
Payrntm 48montoto*s«

500** down

: 4 5 5 -4 2 5 0

7 4 7  S . M a i n  •  P ly m o u th

^ |W h a t ’s happening
4 0 .  I  To list your group's event in th is calendar, send or deliver the notice 

* ' *  IN WRITING to: The Crier. 821 Pcnniman Ave.: Plym outh. Ml. 48170.
Information received BY NOON FRIDAY w ill he used for W ednesday's 
calendar (space permitting].

988 G M O  
S-15 

PICKUP
5 speed manual transmission^ 

bench seat, 2.5 4 cyl.

•rom S g 3 8 2 * J

i *Pto» destination, tax a  NeansaX

JEANNOTTE
PONTIAC* GMC TRUCKS,

^ l494?SheId^I^d^^F1ym€luUl^^53^5off,
Hours: 9-9 Mon. &Thurs„ 9-6 Tues.,Wed. &Fri.

Top Quality 
Ready to Plant
Weeping, 

Cherry Tree

*39M
5-6” foot tree

JACKSON
PERKINS

Boxed

ROSES
•  Clbers
• Hybrid Teas
• Horibundas
• Grandifloras 
Over 100 Varieties 
To Choose From'

Emerald Green 
Arborviae

great for privacy hedge

*24.95 4 foot 

10% OFF 5 or More

N U RSERY STOCK
Healthy •  Quality !• Ready to Plant •

• S H A D E  T R E E S  • E V E R G R E E N S  • V IN E S  
.. O R N A M E N T A L  T R EE S!* F L O W E R IN G  S H R U B S

Boxwood
“Compact
Evergreen”

*g»*|

2 gal.. | 
pot

Top-Quality 
Draft Fruit Trees

•Apple i «Pf|ims 
»A$cots -Pears 
»Cherry • peaches 

• Nectarine

Perennials 
& Rock Garden 

Plants
"Over 150 Varieties 

todwoiafrom” , 
* 1 1 9  4 in. pot 

* 1 4 .9 5  on flat ot 15

*14.99 ea.

C L Y D E  S M I T H  &  S O N S
G R E E N H O U S E  & S O O  . V u b m g h  H  I 

G A R D E N  CENTER • * ts,ltU,d #
Hours. M o n .* S o L  9 * 8 , S u n . 9 * 7  4 2 ; v i 4 . i 4

SENIORS SOFTBALL LEAGUE

Cani
Men and women age 55 and over can join a co-ed or men's softball league in 
union this year. Practice began last week, so hurry. Call 397-1000 ext. 278 to

ifer and for all the information you need

TOASTMASTERSCLUB
Toastmasters, The Oral Majority Toastmasters Club, meets next Tuesday at 

Dennys on Ann Arbor Road at I-27S. Meeting starts at 3:45 p.m. Call Phyllis at 
454-1635 for details.

MATERNITY FITNESS PROGRAM
The University o f Michigan Medical Center is offering medically approved 
atemitjLfitness classes at the M-Care Health Center in NorthvSle. The classes 

a rro n  W sd a y  and Thursday evenings from 7:30-8:30 p.m. Cal 764-3293 or 936- 
5186'for more information. i

MADONNA REGISTRATION
Registration for the faH term at Madonna dollcge, for both i tew and returning 

students, begins on May 9 and will continue through Sept. 2.
the Administration Buidling. Call 591-5052 for details.

Sign-up is held in

'  SELF-ESTEEM SEMINAR
A Self-Esteem Seminar will be held at Madonna College on April 26 from 9 

a.nj. to 3:30 p.m. The event is a fundraiser sponsored by the A.L.P.H .A., a  non
profit organization at 464-0781.

WEIGHT REDUCTION ORIENTATION
The Henry Ford Medical Center-Canton is offering a  free 

for the “ WeightRight Plan”  on Thursday, April 21 from 8-10 p 
for reservations. The orientation is free.

dentation session 
.m. Call 981-1611

1 IPSEP PROGRAM FOR KIDS
'Hie Plymouth-Canton Community Schools offers a special education program 

for children with special needs from birth to the age o f six. If you have a  child 
whjo may have mental, physical or emotional difficulties or a| vision, speech or 
hearing problems call the Infant and Preschool Special Education Program at 
Fafrard School at 451-6610. L  '

BUILDING AUTHORITY MTG
The City o f Plymouth Municipal Building Authority will tiold a  regular 

meeting today (Arpil 20) at 7 p.m. in the conference room o f the City Manager. 
Call 453-1234.

WOMEN’S GOLF LEAGUE
women’s golf league plays at Mission Hills Golf Course in Plymouth on 

Wednesday mornings at 8:30 a.m . beginning on April 27. If  interested aril 453- 
3611 or 422-7973.

STUTTERING SELF-HELP '
■jt Stuttering Self-Help Group is bring formed. I t  will be led by a  fellow stut

terer. The first meeting is a t Oakwood Health Center in Canton on April 27 from 
S:30-6:30p.m. This is a  free service. To register call Janice Pagano at 459-7030.

ALZHEIMER’S SUPPORT GROUPS 
The Plymouth Family Support Groups o f the Alzheimer’s Disease and Related 

Disorders Association (ADfU>A)ffiU’meet'bn May 2 and 4 a t 7p.m . and 1 p.m., 
respectively. The groups meet a t  the Plymouth Cultural Center. For more in
formation call 557-8277.

P-CNEWCOMER
If you have .recently moved to The 

Plymouth-Canton Newcomer Service has 
Judy Smith at 452-2690.

SERVICE
Plymouth-Canton Community, the 
packet o f helpful information. Call

GIRL SCOUTS RECOGNITION
|The spring recognitions meeting o f the Girl Scouts P-C-N Area Association 

will be held May 4 at Salem High. All registered adults ands girls over T4 are 
invited. Registration will start at 7 p.m. Call 453-7493.
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SALEM 
HILLS 
GOLF 
CLUB

. Pro Shop for Name Brands at Competitive Prices 
a Bar & Restaurant featuring Great V* lb. Burgers 

4  other Fine Sandwiches j 
• Special Senior Discounts - Call For Details.

• Twilight Rates 7 Days a Week ,| 
o Call For Weekend Reservations. Driving Range

"Named one of the nation’s top 75 courses by Golf Digest.’

8810 W. Six  M ile •Northville

437*215j2

Golf literature keeps 
players out of rough

BYPAULGARGARO
Despite occasional winter weather flare-ups, spring is definitely 

settling in and golfers are rejoicing. |
Whileit pays to get the body and equipment back into shape 

before venturing out onto the fairways, true golf mavens and 
students of the game would agree that mental preparation is equally 
important.

Thje golfers' desire to understand the many nuances of the game 
has.spawned a wide variety of golf literature, keeping authors and 
bookstore owners busy, especially during the spring.

James Higgins, manager of Canton's|Book Break bookstore, said 
that last weekend's sunshine brought in a number of golfers looking 
to fiijd a good book on the game. j

Normally, Book Break carries about [eight golf titles, but Higgins 
said {hat the books that sell the best are jvery predictable.

“ The titles that are selling well now, are the one's that have sold 
well jn the past,”  said Higgins. ‘sThe How-To” books sell best.

Among the hottest sellers mentioned by Higgins-are “Jack 
Nicklaus’ Lesson Tee”  by Jack Nicklaus, “Fundamental Golf”  by 
Ben Hogan, and “ How To Play Your Best Golf All The Time” by 
Tomm^ Armour.

Higgins stressed that 
and continues to sell wel.

The Little Book Center, on Sheldon Road in Plymouth, is ex
periencing normal pre-season golf book sales, although salesperson 
Pat Szabla said that sales will really pick up 'a s  the season 
progresses. : I

Hogan’s book has been around for years

IS GOLF CENTER
39500 FIVE MILE RD. (between 1-275 a Hagg< rty )420-4653 (Range) 420-2228(Pro Shop)

PING Clubs
Available 

W o o d s - iro n s  
B a g s-H e ad co v e rs  

H ats-V iso rs 
P erso n a l F ittin g s

MacGregor Chibs
Mens-womens 

JMetal woods-; 8 irons

Lightw eight nylon - m ens/wom ens

EtonicShoes
Waterproof - spikeless

Womans 24.95 
Mens 29.95

ah weather Gloves 
5.95

$2599
No Charge

Nlkesitoes
Leather "so fty" 

w ith velcro Closure 
m ens/wom ens *46**

wHson Leather doves 
7.95

LEAGUES WOMEN'S— TUES., WED., AM .
EVENINGS— MON., TUES., WED.;

ITHURSOPENINGS 
BEGINNERS— INTERMEDIATE .

OASIS Golf Academy
• SNWMH VOURSKUS
• DRIVING FOR DISTANCE ,
• IRONS FOR ACCURACY
• SHORT CAMECHIPPWC, . 

PUTTING, SAND PtAY
• CLUB SELECTION STRATEGY
• RU LES* ETIQUETTE
• VIOEOI



CONTINUED
According to Szabla, “Sure Shot” by Gary Wiren has been a hot 

seller among local linksters.
■ -I, | • ■ ■ . -•

Metro News manager Mary Fraser boasts of a selection of 55 golf 
titles and seven golf magazines. While Fraser agreed that “How- 
To” books are steady attractions, she maintained that golfers 
reading tastes vary.

I ■')' '
Among the current bestsellers are “ Golf Magazine,”  Nancy 

Lopez’s “ Complete Golfer,”  Bob Hope’s comic commentary 
“Confessions of a Hooker,”  and the revised “USGA Golf Rules 
Book.”

For those golfers who are as interested in where they play as how 
they play, Plymouth’s Little Professor on the Park offers the gift 
book “Golf Courses of the PGA” by G. Pepper,, and. the pic
turesque book of golf in Great Britain “Golf in The Kingdom.” by 
Murphy. In addition, “Miniature Golf,”  a gimmicky book on golf 
courses and the athletes who occupy them continues to sell suc
cessfully, said store owner/manager Jackie Powers.

Powers said that “Golfer’s Bible 
Palmer are also

ible”  1 
Iso amc

>y F. Allen and “Play Great 
ong the season’s best-selling,G olf’ by Arnold 

golf books.
While these titles only represent the tip of the golf literature- 

iceberg, they give a fair indication of the extensive reading resources 
available to local golfers.

Who knows? Maybe the key to the game rests in a book.

An early spring golfer tries his driving li 
Road between Haggerty and 1-275.

A bout our cover:
Crier’s] photographer Chris Parity 
M arty Tungate recently played a 
Course in Plym outh Township, 
exciting and challenging.

: at Oasis Golf Center, on Five Mile

a and sports reporter  -  golfer 
round o f  g o lf at Brae Burn G o lf 
They fo u n d  the course to  be

Changes in  the wind at 
local clubs -  courses

BY JIM RINK '
For Plymouth-Canton golfers polishing their clubs in an

ticipation of a wondrous new golfing average, a few changes are in 
the wind at local clubs and courses.

For Fox Hills Country Club on North Territorial, west of 
Gotfredson, another 18 holes are planned. The club currently touts 
three nine-hole courses; Lakes, 3,302 yards; Woods, 2,823 yards 
and Hills, 3,226 yards.

The new course, designed by the famous designer Arthur Hills, is 
scheduled for completion in July 1989. “The new course will be 
more upscale than the current course,”  said Sandy Mily, general 
manager of Fox Hills. “ It will be a little more difficult, longer, with 
bigger greens and teeing areas.”

Mily added that teeing areas will be constructed to accommodate 
the average golfer.

Although a date has not been set, Fox Hills officials expect to 
announce a “ name the new golf course” contest in the near future.
> In addition to its new championship course, Fox Hills will be 
constructing a new 1,300 square, foot clubhouse with a 380-person 
capacity and the facilities to handle banquets and weddings.

Hilltop Golf Club (Powell Road and Ann Arbor Trail) has an
nounced a May 20 qualifying date for -the annual Golf Digest' 
National Loijg Drive (pontest. The contest is open to all golfers.

Club officials have also announced a June 6 pre-qualifying date 
for the Michigan Open. According to a Hilltop spokesman, ,80-100 
people, pros and amateurs, will attempt to qualify for the annual 
golfing event, to be held at “ the Bear,”  a Jack Nicklaus-designed 
course at Grand Traverse Resort in Traverse City. '

Godwin Glen Golf Club (Johns Road, north of 10 Mile) is no 
longer. Sold to members of the Farmington Hills Country Club, the 
27-hole course is now a private club called Walnut Creek Country 
Club.

Consisting of three nine-hole courses, the club will be redesigning 
its existing holes under the guidance of course designer Arthur 
Hills..“They will change a few holes, add a few bunkers, expand the 
water,” said Paul Toski, assistant golf pro at the club. j

Eventually, said Toski, the club will consist of two ^8-hole 
courses. Another nine holes are scheduled to be added within three 
years as part of the revamping effort/bringing the total number of 
holes to36.. j

Frank Godwin, owner of Salem Hills Golf Club, said that the 
number of golfers playing his course may increase as a result of the 
sale of Godwin Glen and its conversion to private play. j

“We expect some more play because of Godwin Glen closing,” 
said Godwin. “A lot of the people we hope will playat Salem. A lot 
of courses will see more play -- we are anticipatingmore play.”

Godwin said that Salem Hills may be adding a second course to 
its own stable within the next two years. Plans are still tentative, 
however; Godwin said that Salem Hills had “purchased property in 
the area of Howell.”  .

Mission Hills Golf Course, 14830 Sheldon Rd., will be unaffected 
by the scheduled closing of St. John’s Provincial Seminary, which 
borders the course. The course is separately-owned and Manager 
Nick Florio has stocked a new pro shop with men’s and women’s 
shirts, sweaters, socks and a complete line of golfing accessories 
sporting brand names like Footjoy, Difini, Titleist, Taylor-Made, 
Ping and Maxfly. J , ;

In addition to the new pro shop, Mission Hills has expanded its 
food menu and expanded banquet facilities to accommodate 150 
people indoors and up to 300 outdoors.

Florio is the new manager and golf pro at Mission Hills.
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INDEX TO
GOLF COURSE ADVERTISERS

MISSION HILLS GOLF COURSE
14830 Sheldon  Road, Plymouth: 18 holes, par 
71; 6,404 yards, with car rentals. G o lf le sso n s  

by appointment. Excellent full serv let menu, 
bar "and d in ing area for banquets. If you  are 
looking for a  beautiful course  in aj se r in e  
setting with excellent greens, visit f i s s io n  

H ills  G o lf Club. Contact N IC K  F L Q R IO  for 
additional information.

WESTBROOKE GOLF COURSE
Grand River at Beck Rd. 2 go lf cou rse s -  
North Course  9  holes, par 36; Sou th 'C ou rse  

18 ho les, par 72. C lub  house, bar anti lunch
facilities. Challenging courses, 
tained.

we I main-

SALEM H ILLS GOLF CLUB
0810 W. Six Mile; 18 holel; par 72; 6,966 yds.; 
bar & grill. Challenging course that can also 
be enjoyable for the average player. ‘U S . 
Open Qualifying" held here in 1976. “Salem 
Hills Best Ball" to be [held Oct. 4. Well 
maintained, spread out over 180 acres, 
designed by same architect as Godwin Glen. 
All of the distances at both Salem Hills & 
Godwin Glen are accurate because they’re 
measured by the United States Golf 
Association.

O ASIS GOLF CENTEJ
5 Mile Rd., between Haggerty and I-275. 18 
holes; par 3; 2,310 yds:', 6 nale & 2 female golf 
pros, outdoor driving 'ra tge, miniature golf, 
36-holes, batting cage: for hardball and 
softball, complete pro-shop. Enjoy a snack or 
meal in Sheehan's on the Green, leagues 
forming.

FOX H ILLS COUNTRY CLUB
N. Territorial, west of Gotfredson; 27 holes, 
par 107; 3 "nines” (Lakes 3,302 yds. Woods 
2,823 yds.. Hills 3,226 yds.) Banquets, lun
cheons, casual dining, groups up to 300 iri 
one room, unique large clubhouse with a  
rustic elegance, built In the 1920’s  perfect for 
golf outings and wedding receptions, for
merly a  private country club. Annual “Pox 
Hills Club Championship" Scrambles 
Tournament. Banquet area has been enlarged 
& remodeled. Driving range.

FELLOWS CREEK GOLF CLUB
2936 Lotz Rd„ north of Michigan Ave., 27 
challenging holes, pro Dennis Chall, pro shop 
manager Steve Mato. Restaurant, Lounge and 
Banquet Facilities, perfect for golf outings, 
wedding receptions and business meetings. 
100 gas carts. League times still available.
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Expansion project to
mcJ limums

Perhaps one of the biggest expansion projects slated in the near 
future involves a large-scale deve opment of 724 units for Dun 
Rovin Golf Club.

The club’s 18 holes will be reduc ed to nine by next year to make 
way for a bevy of condominiums, d stached homes and townhomes.

In the process of reducing the course, nine holes will be com
pletely redesigned by Dun Rovin staff. “We had planned on 
developing the course this summer,”  said Manager Ken Sussex.

of August. We will be open this 
:o keep the course open to nine

f'lt’s been pushed back to the end 
season and next year, we will try 
holes.”

According to Sussex, the deve opment is a five to seven year 
project, and will include 40 detached homes, roughly 2,000 square 
feet eacn, from $150-200,000. Ranch-style units and townhomes 
(1,800 square feet) will range in pri :e from $125-185,000.

Each unit comes with two baths two bedrooms, with an optional 
three-bedroom library. All units will have fireplaces. The 
develop nent will consist of five dii ferent “ villages” ijvith a different 
surface treatment, varying between brick* fieldstone and wood 
siding

“There has been an incredib 
haven’t [come up with a marketing 
of preli 
a spot i

e demand,”  said Sussex. “ We 
scheme -- already we’ve had a lot 

inary interest. We’ve be^n signing people up, saving them 
line.”

Sussex said some of the hom<is will overlook, the golf course, 
which will have ponds and lakes added as part of the course
renovation. 

“ I’nn( excited,’ he said. “ We can’t wait to get started.”

Golfers ... Enjoy Dinner & Drinks in our rustic at
mosphere' conveniently located near many of the area’s 
finest courses.

Karl's• RESTAURANT, 
COCKTAILS,
& BANQUETS

Groups W elcom e • Golfers’ Specia ls Daily 4 
Golf Banqliet from 25 to 100

9779 N. Territorial at Gotfredson
(*xH15lromM-14)

455-I

Your Hosts KarlS, Sophia Poulos 
■ Open Tuesday thru Sunday

ESTBROOKE
GOLF COURSE

PUBLIC WELCOME
'27 HOLES

Golf Outings 
100 Motorized Carts

NORTH COURSE 
9 HOLES j -  PAR 36

SOUTH COURSE
18 HOLES - P A R  72

senior citizen Rates
47666 GRAND RIVER (at Beck, just Off I-96) 

NOVI |
349-2723

FOX HILLS
COUNTRY CLUB

• Open to the Public • |

27 HOLES OF SPORTY GOLF
Driving Range

Specializing in Golf Outings, 
Banquets and W eddings, with a  

“Rustic Elegance” (30-250)

FRIDAY FISH FRY 
$4.95

includes fries, cole slew & rolls

Open every Friday, 5 p.m. • 10 p.m.
Family Dining, Everyone Welcome.

8768 
N. Territorial 

j Plymouth 
(Gotfredson Rd. off 

4*14 Freeway)

453-7272

Send your secretary 
a gift she won't 

file away.
The FTD® 

Secretaries Week 
Bouquet

secretaries week
begins April 25.

just call or visit us today

OPEN: 7AM Wed., April 27

4 k
A R R ’S *

7 1 4

Free Rose o f your choice with any 
Ftp Order placed in ourshops.

FLOWER SHOPS & GREENHOUSES
'  “w egrow  them fresher & better fo r you"

Hours:
9-7

Dally
Mon.-sat.

42510Jov Rd., Plymouth 453-4268
6575 N. canton Center Rd., canton 453-4287
34899 Plymouth Rd., Livonia 421-6781
l56N.Centerst.,Northville 347-0068

Twice Dally Delivery to  ail Metro Area Funeral Homes & Hospitals
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TOM'S CUSTOM AUTO INC.
• Body Repair *  Painting
•  Auto Reconditioning
•  Polishing & Waxing
•  Interior Cleaning
•  Engine Cleaning

453-3630
770Davls-"OkJ Viltagf” Plymouth 

A Little Out Of The Way...
BUT WORTH IT!

HOME TOWN SlIILDjEQS
Plymouth

Your complete residential 
building company. Ouaranteed 

lopquallty worVn ansfilp at 
reasonable prices.

Custom Homes -K itchens a  Bathrooms 
becks a  Additions • Windaws a  Vinyl siding

FREE ESTIMATES 
Cl* 459-32̂ 2

• H E A T IN G  
KEETH  • C O O L IN G  

I • E L E C T R IC A L

ONE CALL FOR ALL 
I 453-3000 ;

|400 N. MAIN PLYMOUTH.
w h y  n o t  th e  b e s t ?

_ LENNOX PULSE
Pree estimates V ISA
Licensedtnsureo ; MASTER
Since 1951 1 CARD
I • I '

"Preserving Out Heritage 

PLYMOUTH FURNITURE 
REFINISHING

331 North Main
Call Jay Densmore

I .453-2133
• Befinish & Rapid
• Hand Stripping
• Antique flestoratien
• Antique Reproductions
• Buy-Sell Antiques

H O M E
IM P R O V E M E N T S

KITCHENS
•  Cabinets •  CounterTops
•  Vanities •  Additions
•  Rec. Rooms • Siding
•  Windows •  Doors |  Enclosures
•  Decks •  Baths •  Awnings

ROSEDALE KITCHENS
459-2186

Licensed Builder • F^ee Estimates

tB d flfr  LAWN 
» ■  MAINTENANCE

STULTS & SONS 
LAWN CARE
5736 T owpr Road 

Plymouth. Ml 48170
• Mowing a  Edging
• Spring Cl an Up
• Fait Clean Up
• ShmbTrimming
• Snow Plowing A Salt 
\ s k  t o r  L e e R a y

- 453-1649 nr 349-4330

PLYM O U TH  LAW N | 
SP R A Y IN G

Established 1972 
Fertilizer -

. Granular or Liquid 
Fungus* Weed j 

Crabgrass Control | 
Aerating • Insect Control 

165 W. Pearl j 
Plymouth 455-7358

England Plumbing & 
Sewer Service Inc.

41801 Wilcox) Plymouth 
455-1474

W rtr Heatars* Plumbing 
Regain • MederaizMiefl 
Samar, OnhClunieg 

GiHmm Dteptub 
EmergetKy service • Fixture

FniMP^Tktwvd

WAGENSCHUTZ LAWN 
j. SPRAYING 

THE LAWN SPECIALIST
898 S Main Street 

Plymouth 453-1576
• Fertilizer —  Granularor Liquid
• Crabqrass & Weed Control
• Fungus & Insect Control
• Aeral ng

Early B ird S o e c ia l— 1 0 %  D isccunt

WANTED; 100 People W ell Pay 
You To Lose Up To 29 Pounda 

In The Next 30 Days!
Doctor Recom m ended  

100 %  Natural -N o D r u g s  '

WEIGHT LOSS CONSULTANTS
598 N. M ill Street 

Plym outh - O ld V illage  

Donna . Bea
453-7802 or 453-2970 or

WESTON WINDOW 
REPLACEMENT

595 Forest, Suite 7B 
Plymouth 459-7835

FTLLA—  the finest quality replacement 
windows and doors. Enjoy the warmth and 
beauty of wood. Energy efficient vinyl 
windows and ANDERSEN windows.

THESE FINE SERVIQ ES ARE JUST A S 
F AR AW AY A S YOUR PHONE!

Feature your business in Dial It Shopping. 
Call 453-6900 lor more information.

DIAL IT
SHOPPIMC
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Pros offer advice
BY MARTY TUNGATE ,

Spring is here, and for many, people in The Plymouth-Canton 
Community that means only one thing: ’

It’s time to break out the golf clubs and head for your local 
course. *.

But before you make your mark on the golf course of your choice
| "sten to what some local professionals have to say about spring golf 

m Michigan.
Dave Wall, the resident golf pro at the Oasis Golf Center warns

to warm up before you head on to the course.
It s very important that yon stretch and to get warmed up or 

you can really hurt yourself,” Wall said.
Wall also suggests that people should be patient with each course.
“You may find some standing water on some courses, or perhaps 

the greens will be a little lumpy and slow,” Wall continued. “So it’s 
important to relax and be patient with each course.” ,

What about your score your first few times out? , j
One local pro tells his clients to leave their score cards in the 

clubhouse.
“Don’t bother with your score card your first few times on the 

course,” Mission Hills golf pro Nick Florio said. “Golfers should 
not be concerned with their score so early in the season. They 
should worry more about their swing, relaxing and developing a 
nice comfortable rhythm.”

Florio also warns golfers to not read pro golf magazines.
“What’s in these magazines is not for every golfer,” Florio 

continued. “These are golf pros writing in these issues, and they 
tend to write for other pros rather than the weekend golfer.”

Consistency in playing tinje, Florio feels, should help those 
golfers who have that hook or slice that they just can’t get rid of.

j “If you want to get good at any sport you play, you must spend 
more time at it,” Florio added. “To become a good consistent 
gblfer you must play more and more.”

What about those drivers and irons that have been setting in the . 
closet all winter?

Fellows Creek golf pro Dennis A. Chall says your clubs are just 
like a car.

“Every year when you decide to get out and.play that first round 
you should always examine your equipment, and give your clubs 
and shoes a good cleaning,” Chall added. “You should also have a 
golf pro who you feel comfortable with look at your swing.”

Chall also stresses for those who are returning to M ichigan after 
being down south playing golf, to be careful, the courses are much 
different. j

“Of course; every course is laid out differently, buj the grass we 
use in Michigan on our fairways and greens is different and will 
make for a different game,” Chall said. “As the year moves on the 
greens will become very quick, arid selections of your irons will 
become more and more important in the fairways.”

What about the novice to the game, the guy or gtil who will be 
coming out for the first time, what should they worry about?

“novicei” or first time golfer, has tli“Well the
worry about,” Chall said. “The grip which you use, 
important part of your game, the alignment which 

• addressing the ball and your posture. You should con 
on all of these and other items which will help improve 

They say golf is only a game, so remember to have 
“FORE!”

iree things to 
Which is a very 
you use when 
suit a golf pro 
your game.” 

fun.

* R estaurant and  L ounge

v ' > ' j

N ’ ;■

•  Pow er Carfcs
•  G olf O u tings 

C oporate O u tings 
G olf In stru ction  
[je$qpie T im es S t
Dennis A. ChaRHead Ptofesskn

blel

W edding R eceptions 
R etirem ent P arties 
B an q u ets 
M eetin gs 
G olf O utings 
C hristm as P arties 
C ivic Group. F u nction s

FOR FURTHER INFO CALL 
Pro Sbop* Reservations • Outings 

728-1300 
Restaurant* Lounge • Banquets 

7288105

2936 Lotz Rd. 
. Cpnton
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Hours:rs: I 
lon.-Fri 1(W 
at. 9:30-8 
u n .1 M |

• i-

GOLFSHOF
COCA-COLA 

SPECIAL

Sr
<?■

FREE
12 Pack

Coca-Cob
«»»WIIYI

*50 purchase

Note: All offers 
& prizes expire 

April 30,1988

l2Packof 
Coca-Cola 
*2.99 with 

any purchase

• Grand Opening —
Caddy Shack Annex located at

Tri-Kor Driving Range
ALL NEW: ^  9
• Excellent Grass Hlttl ig Area
• 20 New Hitting Mats
• Brand New Super To|) Flight Range Balls
• Demo Clubs from Me jor Manufacturers
• Complete Golf Lessen Program Available 

b>l Bob Kohn & Staff ,
Located on Gotfredson Road, 1A Mile 

south of North Territorial

453-7280
iK W '
w :\

>-ev

1 FREE  BUCKET OF BALLS
at the

I New Caddy Shack Annex

Located at Tri-Kor Driving Range.
Comer ot Gotfredson Rd. at N. Territorial Rd.

Phone: 453-7280

Demo clubS trom a ll major manufacturer's available to be hit. am

FREE 5-YEAR WARRANTY
Exclusive at Caddyshack

FREE

H  tw Club Extended Service Policy 3 way 
Protection Plan Includes:

Extended manufacturer's Warranty for a 
period of 5 years from date of purchase 
FREE!
One time grip change (up to a $52.00 
Value) FREE!

3. 25%offaHrepairwofhindu<Sng'damaged 
woods, broken shafts, refinishing lie & 
toft changes (forged irons only). Ad
ditional regripping. 1

AS39.95VALUE YOURS FREE WTOf ANY 
PURCHASE OF NEW CLUBS!

> n D c a  ~jo c l :\'3 C id o c id g c z z ^
GET PRO FESSIO N AL SERVICE A N D  DISCOUNT PRICES 

AT MICHIGAN’S LARGEST GOLF EQUIPMENT CHAIN

Six Mile & Newburgh, Livonia

464-6581

MISSION HILLS 
OLF CLUB
Open To The Public •

18 Hole Course
• Driving Range
»Golf Lessons by Appoinment

• Permanent T e > Time Available
• Junior and Senior Weekday Rates 

Golf Cart Rental

"An occasional golf outing 
dfr Banquet Accommodations, 

we have it a ll”

LMissibn
453-1047
|14830 Sheldon Road 
Plymouth

B u sin e ss Luncheons 
Full M enu • Full Bar

STAR WITH A  
FIVE YEAR 
CONTRACT

To keep cool this 
summer and save on electric, bills, 
rely on thej high efficiency of 
Tempstar a r conditioning systems. 
Buy a Tempstar cooling product 
before July! 15, and you'll get a 
bonus protection plan.* For five full 
years, you pay no parts or labor

-O n ly  at participating dealers.

charges for repairs. For 
good advice on your home 
comfort needs, rely oh your 
Tempstar dealer without 
obligation. So, call now!

Heating and Cooling Products

' M y a a lh a S t a r

OLSON HEATING & AIR COND.

453-2434
Plymouth

TraVmMli 
WHUtLKXX ««d by autkom? 

cf IhdrRMfcOmet •WHrooI Goipwation. •
^ j d B g g *



.What’s happening
To list your group 's event in thjs calendar, send or deliver the notice 

IN  W RIT ING  to: The Crier. 821 Pennim an Avc.: Plymouth. M I. 48170. 
Information received BY  NOON FR ID AY  will be used for W ednesday's 
calendar (space permitting!:

BOOK BOWL FINALS j
The 1988 Book Bowl semi-final playoffs will be held at the Canton Public 

Library on Thursday, April 21 at 7 p.m. Sponsored by the library and the 
Plymouth-Canton Community Schools. Public invited. For further information 
can 397-0062. * •

SPRING FUNG FASHION SHOW
The Plymouth Business and Professional Women will present a "Spring Fling” 

fashion show on Monday, April 25 at the Plymouth Hilton. Tickets are $10 in 
advance and $15 at the door. Starts will a social hour at 6:30 p.m. The fashion 
show gets underway at 7:30 p.m. Tickets are available from Sue McEIroy or 
Marilyn Massengill. Call 453-3992.

^ e i o c l t r s ,

Custom Remounting 
0ver.2;500 Rings on display r 

Diamond • Fine Genis 
Work Done by 2  Master Jewelers 
Specializing in Jewelry Repair

Appraisals

461 A m  Arbor Trad •

455-3030

ANNUAL SCHOLARSHIP
The Canton Business and Professional Women are offering an annual 

scholarship. Applicants should be women entering or re-entering the work force. 
Applications at the Canton Public Library of First o f America Bank-Wayne. 
Available through May 1 . Call 721-4151 or 981-5900 for details.

CLEAN UP, FIX UP WEEK
The week of May 2-6 will be Clean Up, Fix Up Week in the'City o f Plymouth. 

Discarded items can be placed at the curb for pickup, including such things as 
freezers and refrigerators, (which-must have doors and lids removed). Call 453-

. 7737.

BAND CONCERT AT EAST
Tliere will be a band concert at East Middle School ion Thursday, April 28 at 

7:30 p.m. involving Bast students.

W OM EN’S  D IV O R C E SU PPO R T  G R O U P
"What Will We Tell Our Children?” is the topic for the April 26 meeting ofth 

Women’s Divorce Support Group, sponsored by the Schoolcraft College 
Women’s Resource Center- There is no charge or registration. For further in- 
foramtion call 591-6400, ext. 430. ,

WHITE CANE DRIVE
The Lions Club o f Plymouth m il conduct its annual White Cane Drive on 

Friday and Saturday, April 29-30 in Plymouth and again on May 6-7 in Nor- 
thville. Money used to help the blind and other needy groups.

MILLER WOODS WALKS
The annual Miller Woods Spring Walk will be held on Saturday, April 23 from 

10 a.m. to 1 p.m. and on Sunday, May 1 from 1-4 p.m. Guided tours .with 
members o f the “Friends o f Miller Woods” on hand to answer questions. Call 
45145423 for information about the walks or becoming a member o f the 
"Friends.”

I DISCOVERY DAYS ;
The spring series o f Saturday “ Discovery Days” will be held at New Morning 

School starting on April 23 and will meet for four weeks. Classes offered for 
children ages four to 11. There is a $32 fee for each discovery class. Call 420-3331 
for details. . '

WESTdfeLEBRATES25TH
On April 22 from 7-9 p.m. West Middle School will host an open house and 

program welcoming back all former students, teachers, parents, employees and 
other residents. The program is to celebrate the school’s 25th anniversary.

SPRING CLASSES AT SC
'Register for spring classes at Schoolcraft College on April 26-28. Classes begin 

on May 9. Registration appointments may be picked up on campus or phone the 
botliqeat 591-6400, ext. 318.

WANTED: WOMEN GOLFERS
An organized group of women plan to play nine holes o f golf early each 

Thursday morning beginning May 5. If interested attend a meeting at Hilltop 
•Golf Course at 9 :30 a.m. on April 28. Call 455-9155 for further information. -

—  j RED CROSS STOP
The Red Cross Bloodmbbile will be at the Plymouth. Elks Lodge 1780 from 2-8 

p.m. on April 20. Call Boyd Shaffer at 459-2206 for an appointment, or just drop
by- :!■ ' • • •

WALKER
footwearThatWoricsT

549.95
623

we proudly carry the walker line of 
shoes and boots • including the style 
shown here. They' have durable soles 
which are oil and gas-resistant; and 
leather uppers which are acid- 
resistant.

Come by today and. try on a pair, 
you'll find walker is outstanding in 
thefieid.

Plym outh Booterie
455-3759

585 S. Main st., Plymouth

G«e flaw s and dans for 
hhtionaiSecKanEsVfakApri24-3Q

RtfoFfowCCe.
728S. Main, Plymouth

455-8722
DaHy Deliveries

Sonny sez:
“Rent a Pampered 
Life style today. 
Starting at $750 
per month/*

. Weinvite you todiscover the bujlt in luxury and exceptional servicrsavailablc
»t ABINGTON MANOR. Designed for an independent Kfestyle, our beautiful 
aft-efMtNNMdcomplex offers both studio and one bedroom apartments.

Your monthly rcptal fee includes ALL the following fine convenience and 
safety features.(and more):

•  modern kitchenettes
•  full private baths
•  fire sprinklers and smoke detectors 

in each apartment
•  24 hour emergency alert system
•  maid service

•  all utilities (except phone)
M oduli/ Priced Oplio*l Include: omidde/m eet •  evening mad

•  penoiul Umndry
ACCEPTING RESERVATIONS NOW

•  linen service
•  daily continental breakfast
•  chauffered transportation
•  fuB activities program
•  complete maintenance Services 

monitored entry

Rent from S7S0

ABINGTON MANOR
RETIREM ENT APARTM ENTS

■ Rental Office Open Daily 9

For more information, please call 
Barbara Barr. Manager

(313)451-11

Loaded at:

e o • 1®***
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■2 i \ !
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BY JIM RINK
Jay Densmore, owner of Plymouth 

Furniture Refinishing, was once told 
by a venerated Plymouth journalist 
(Eddie “ the Stroller”  Edgar) that he 
was an old man trapped in a young 
man’s body, j

While it may not seem like a  com
pliment, Densmore can relate to the 
statement -  he has passion for old 
furniture.

“ I appreciate the older things,”  said 
Densmore. “ I’m not a  brass and glass 
guy.”

-At his new location at 331 N. Main, 
Densmore refinishes, repairs and 
restores What th e '“ ravages of time”  
have done to treasured family 
heirlooms. He specializes in antique 
restoration, handstripping, caning and 
burn repair. Densmore also sells oak or 
ash reproduction furniture, custom 
finished to customer specifications.

“ We’re trying to Have an alternative 
to conventional furniture,”  said 
Densmore. “ Our first sale was to a 
young couple. They came back and 
bought a piece at a time.”

The advantage to the .oak and ash 
reproductions, said Densmore, is that

the styles and finishes are simple to 
match if someone is buying a dining 
room set, for example, and cannot 
afford all the piecesiat once.

Another advantage ^available at 
Plymouth Furniture Refinishing is the 
fact that they do take furniture on 
trade.

“ We mix real antiques with 
reproductions,”  said Densmore. 
“ Customers have a lot o f choices.”

Densmore grew up in Plymouth, and 
is proud o f the fact that he can run a 
successful business in the city. “ It’s 
great,”  he said. “ When I started out, it 
was just me, two sawhorses and a piece 
o f plywood with a phone on it.”

Since beginning his refinishing 
business in 1974, Densmore has moved 
to.a new location and hired three full- 
time employees, and two sub
contractors, 

i _ •
Like Ford M otor Company, 

Densmore believes in profit-sharing. 
He anticipates a gross earnings of 
$300,000 in 1988, but isn’t interested in 
getting too big.

“ I’m trying to run it like a family- 
” type business. We use the team con

cept. My employes help me make the 
busjness grow.’’

And business is booming for 
Densmore. He has clients from Grosse 
Pointe, West Bloomfield, Grosse Isle 
and| Birmingham. Naked Furniture, an 
unfinished furniture store in Ann 
Arbor, has a  steady account with 
Densmore, who “ dresses”  naked 
funjiture for the store’s clients.

^Densmore said that people should 
not| be afraid to. have their antique 
furniture refurbished. The stripping, 
santling aiid-repairs, if any, are all 
doije by hanoV The cost, he said, is 
roughly one-thinl of the replacement 
cosi of the itenOwhich is returned to

the owner with a . “ better-than- 
manufacture”  finish which includes 
plastic coatings, catalyzed lacquers and 
conversion varnish.

Densmore is currently working on 
establishing a. 1930s look in his new 
headquarters, a former Chevrolet 
dealership on Main Street. A pre-1925 
cash register and antique counter from 
Traverse City grace the interior of his 
furniture showroom.

Most o f the business which passes 
through the door is repeat business.

“ Quality sells,”  Densmore said. 
“ Quality bringsback. Every customer 
we like to turn idto a salesperson for us- 
--people pay for quality.”

Advertisments which are distinc
tive in their use of art, layout 
techniques and type faces usually 
enjoy higher readership than run- 
of-the-mill advertising. Make your 
ads distinctively different in ap
pearance from the advertising of 
your 'competitors. Then keep your 
ads appearance consistent. This 
way, readers will recognize yoUr 
ads even before they read them.

Use this for expert 
advice with no obli
gation . . . Call The 
Community Crier 
453-6900

Finished refinishing
Jay Densmore, not a “ brass and glass guy,”  relaxes after working on saving 
furniture facing the ‘ ‘ravages of time.”  (Crier photo by Chris Farina)



Hie Plymouth Branch of the American Association of 
. University Women (AAUW) will host its 34th annual Used Book 

Sale mi May 6-7 in the lower level of die Westland Shopping 
Center.

The sale mil open Friday at 10 a.m. and run until 9 p.m. The 
hours on Saturday are 10 a.m. to 6 p.n^ More than 400 boxes of 
books in 26 subjects will be on sale at bargain prices.
. Book prices range from 25 cents to a few dollars. Some sub
jects includecooking, fiction, children’s books, romance'and 
.mysteries.

(  Proceeds from the sale provide scholarships for local women 
returning to college. Last year’s proceeds went to Madonna 
College, Schoolcraft College, Wayne State, Washtenaw Com
munity College, Plymouth-Canton Community Education, 
Michigan Stateand the University of Michigan. ,

A special contribution was made to the Judith Resnick 
Memorial Endowment (Resnick was a former AAUW member).

Over the years, $88,148 has been raised for scholarships from 
the book sales.

* ✓

Gating ready for (he “Sprfa« Wag” are ( led to right) Margaret Retting, 
ShirleyPiters, aa i Mariya MasscagM. (Crier photo hy Chris Farina)

mm on tap
a

**Spring Fling’*; on Monday, April 25 at die Hilton Inn on 
NorthvilleRoad. ,

The fashion show is set for 7:30 p.m. following a social hour 
with a hors d’oeuvres buffet at 6:30 p.m. Tickets for the event are 
$10 if purchased in advance and $15 at the door.

in the past, according to President Cindy Fullerton.. ’’This is 
another opportunity for the public to support us in our 
scholarship aid to re-entry careerists,” she said.

Tickets are availabe from Sue. McElroy and Marilyn 
Massengitt. Call 453-3992.

The Lions Club o f Plymouth will 
conduct its annual White Cane Drive 

.  on Friday and-Saturday, April 29-30 
throughout Plymouth,iat the shopping 
centers and on street comers.

The group, which serves Plymouth 
as well as North ville, Jwill also host a 
drive in Northville on May 6-7.

Some 60 dub members will sd ia t 
donations during the week. This will be 
the 38th; year the lion s have par

ticipated in the White Cane drive.
Money from the sale will go to 

support sign conservation, aid to the 
Mind, and a variety o f community 
service projects.

As a special project this year the 
Lionst will be raising money to pur
chase a Kohoroido scope for the 
Michigan Eye Bank. The machine, 
which costs $35,000, is used to improve 
the results o f cornea eye transplant.

i C ountry C rafts Show
Over 100 Country Craftsmen

Eddie Edgar Sports Arena
Lyndon atFarmington Road 

Livonia, Michigan

April 22,23 & 24
Frioay, 349 pm; Saturday & Sunday IOam -6 pm

(313)291-1934
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BYPAULGARGARO
In an effort to forecast the future 

and prioritize public works1projects in 
Plymouth Township, Township 
Consulting Engineer Michael Bailey 
and DPW Superintendent Thomas 
Hollis recently compiled a Five-Year 
Capital Improvement Projection.

Bailey and Hollis presented their 
projection to the Township Board of 
Trustees last Tuesday where it met with 
approval.

Within the ; proposal, the utility 
ne^ds of the ; township have been 
prioritized over the next five years 
with a price estimate.

Bailey and Hollis estimate the 
combined costs of the project? over 
five years to be $3,197,000. Hollis also 
said the costs of each program would 
be included in the budget for the 
respective year.

S

In addition, Hollis said each project 
would require prior board approval.

Included in the 1988 projects, which 
are projected cost $1,032,000, are 
expenditures of $440,000 for five acres 
of land for the DPW and $250,000 for 
a $10,Q00 square-foot DPW building.

Happy birthday W est!
West Middle School got •  new siga recently as a  |M|rt o f 
the school’s 25th aaoiversary. Show* with the sign, 
designed by La^ry DewUsea aad Ed B v td l a n  E lk*  
G astoa, Briaa Here, Mike Schneider, Mike

The plans for the, expansion of the 
DPW facilities have long been under 
consideration, Jtowtver,- Township
Planner Jim Anulwicz said ho site has 
yet been chosen for the new building.- 

Other major expenditures include an 
estimated $150,000 combined sanitary 
sewer separation in Eastlawn Sub
division in 1989; a  1990 sanitary sewer, 
separation in George H. Robinson 
subdivision at an estimated costs of 
$360,000; a $720,000, 1991 sanitary

Mkhdk elevens, ]
. Jadjr Stone. West will host a celebration on Friday from 
7 4  p.m. (Crim photo by ChrisFaria*).--;..

sewer 'project on Eckies Road between 
Schoolcraft and-Haggerty. roads;: a 
$118,000 sanitary seWer project on 
Beck Road in l992* and J993 water-

main projects; at N. Territorial Road 
from Ridgwood -Drive to Sheldon 
Road, and Sheldon Road from North 
Territorialto Ann Arbor Trail.

Church Directory
WEST PLYMOUTH 

COMMUNITY CHURCH (SBC)
(Meeting at W est M iddle School) : 

SW  com er of Ann Arbor T r & She ld on ' 
Sunday W orship 10-11am  

Phil and Diana Rogers 
459-5775

CHRIST OUR SAVIOR 
LUTHERAN CHURCH
14175Fanningtoi*Road 

- ■ Livonia I 

522-6830

-Luther A. Werth. Pastor

Sunday Services 7:30 am. 8:30  am and 11 00  am 

Sunday School & Adult Bible Study 9  45  am 

Nursery available J

ST. MICHAEL 
LUTHERAN CHURCH

Sunday.W orship 8:00am , 9 :30am  & 11:00 am  
Dynam ic Youth Croups 

Ongoing Adult Education S  Fetonsh ip  
Regular New Member C lasses Available 
Sport Program s &  Community Outreach 

W E CARE ABOUT YOU:
SM A LL  GROUP M IN IST R IES  

7000 N i Sheldon 
Canton Tow nship 

459-3333

.(justsaithotWamnfload)

, CALVARY BAPTIST CHURCH
43065 Joy Road, Canton '

I 455-0022
David A. Hay, Pastor 

Sunday School lo r A l A ge s 9 ;45  am 
Sunday Services 11 :00 am . 6:00  pm 

W ednesday Bible Study &  ciube 7 :00  pm  
Plymouth Christian Academ y 459-3505

6ENEVA PRES1YTERIAN 
CHURCH (USA)

5835SheldonfW .. Canton 
4594)013 -

W orship Service &  Church School 

Sunday 9 :00  am  and 11:00 am  
Kenneth F. G ruirini. Pastor

THE SALVATION ARMY 
PLYMOUTH

9 4 5 1 S. M ain  St.. Plymouth 
453-5464

Officer: Major Hebert J. Geddis 
Sunday School 9:45  am 

. M orning W orship 11:00am  
v Evening Service 6:00  pm 

W ednesday Evening:

Bible Study and Prayer 6 :00  pm

PLYMOUTH BAPTIST CHURCH
42021 Ann Arber Trad. 453-5634 

| Sunday School 9 :4 5  am  

Sunday M orning W orship Service 11:00  am 

I Sunday Evening Service 6 :00  pm 

W ednesday N ight Fam ily N ight 7:30  pm 

Pastor Philip Fitch 531-8456 

Btbie Oriented M  inistry

The chairman of the*House Republican Task Force on Prison 
Reform will lead a tour of the Scott Regional Correctional 
Facility and conduct a public hearing in Plymouth tomorrow 
(April21). I w ; l . V v ;

ijoca) residents! can meet up with State Representative Mike 
Nye and other legislates beghinf ng at 6 p.m. in -tiiePlymouth 
Township Hall. '

‘jit’s an. important issue to the Plymouth community and we 
encourage,individualsto come and voice their concems,,,saiti 
Nye. ■

The seven-member task force, appointed early this year, has
i in the

373-
state. 1

Anyone seeking further information should call 
1 7 94 . ■ 1 ■ . : ■

I ‘ ‘ $ ■' ’ v. •,

New solid waste proposal
C b totjIron p g.l
smarts to write ap lan ,” said Breen. 
“The question becomes whether they 
can force implementation o f the plan 
for all communities.”

Plymouth City Manager Henry 
Graper also supports the: county’s  
initiative. j--

“Two years ought to be enough time 
to develop a plan,’’ said Graper. “ But, 
we need some parameters to go by. ”  

The plan was drawn up by the 
county’s Solid Waste Committee, but 
Rickert called it McNamara’s 
proposal. It will eventually have to be 
approvfcd by the Wayne County Board 
o f Couupissioners.' <

“ He’s (McNamara) recognized-the 
importance o f this and he’s trying to 
stress that importance to each com
munity,’’ said Rickert.

Currently, the .county incinerates 
only five per cent o f its waste and 
dumps another 85 per cent-in landfills. 
To achieve a 75 per cent reduction in 
volume, the plan suggests ) using 
“ recycling, composting and in
cineration”  methods.: . j

But Pooie added that if  the county’s 
committee approves any more landfills 
prior to the implementation o f  the 
ideas it would be Uke “castrating”  the 
program.

“Every landfill . application should 
.be held in abeyance until the plan is 
worked out and amended,”  | Poole 
said. ' :

Meanwhile the cost to dump garbage 
continues to rise. In Plymouth, Tor. 
example, Graper estimates that the this 
year’s costs will jump from $3.60 per 
yard to  approximately $5.60 per yard.
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; Edna H / Davis, 85, o f Plymouth, died April 4 : in Plymouth.Am emorial 
service washeld April 7 at theLambert-VermeuienFuneraliHome, withPastor 
Mark Barite officiating. ■

Mrs; Davis was a former employe o f Daisy Air Rifle ̂  Allen Beauty Shop. 
She was amember o f the Plymouth Church o f the Naizarene.

. Siirvivors indude: daughters Rose Graham, o f Sandti$ky, OH; Betty Nelson, 
o f Berrea, OH andLorraineW ells, o f Plymouth; sisters Grace McCool, o f 
Bradenton, FL; ElaineKay, o f Orange, FL; brother Ben Harkness  ̂o f Odon, IN; 
fivegrandchildren, 14 great-grandchildren and six great-great-grandchildren.

Memorials aviay be sent to thebuilding fund o f the Plymouth Church o f the 
Nazarene. . .

- A teanderl;.' P opp,80,ofP lym outh, died Aprirs,-' in Superior Township. 
Services were hdd A ^ > 8  at St. John Neumann Catholic Church with the R ev., 
Fr.Thoma^A^Bekzakofftciating. ’

Mr. Poppwasanautomotive tool designer.
Survivbfs m d ^ e i ison' Aldt, o f Plymouth; sister. Helen Walter. bf Dearborn 

and three giarrichiidren; Stuart Cynthia and Eric.
Interment was in S c HedwigCemetery.Memorialsrteybesent to Personalized 

Nursing Service, ; Ann Arbor. / Local arrangonfents were made by Lambcrt- 
VermeulenFunieralHonie. ' : • .,

Oliver P. Bancroft, 5 8 /o f PIymouth, died A p rilfiinL i vonia. Services were 
heldonA prilllattteSchraderF uneralH om ew ith 'iW orP atrick  Pope of
ficiating.

Mr. Bancroftw orkedforFordM otor Companyfor 20 years as a major 
assembler and served mth the U.S. Navy in the Athmticfleet iq thel950s..

■ ' Survivors indude:wi fe Blanche, o f Taylor; sons Mark, o f Wayne; Thomas, o f 
Detroit; Jon, o f  Plymouth; Timothy, o f Dallas; James, o f Ddlas, and Douglas, 
of Plymouth; diaughters Midxdle, o f Plymouth, a te  Cheryl o f Pinckney, MI;' 
grandson Luke,and sister Edoise Belcher, o f RedfordTownship.

BurialwasinRiversideCemetery.

A lteF . Byrnes,- 6fr, o f Plymouth, died April 13 in Detroit: Services were held 
April 16 at St.. JotarNeumatm Church with the. Rev: Fr. Thomas Bdczalc of- 

/ficiating. . .r.- ■ ’ ■
Mr. Bymes was well-known in the ateio-visute fi& f m the Detroit area. He 

was audio-visual manager o f the.Maritz Company prior to his retirement. He was 
aWorid War II veteran, having received the PurpleHeart aridtwo Bronze Stars.

Survivors include: sons Larry, o f Atlanta and Ronald, o f Wayne; daughters 
Pamela Fanner, o f Canton; Sandra Prcblich, o f Canton and Gail Selewski, o f 
Plymouth; sister Kathleen D’Andrea, o f Walled Late and brother Harry, o f 
Dearborn.. T •!

Interment was in Holy . Sepulchre Cemetery, Southfield. Memorial con- 
tributionsin*’ "

. '  ■ . 1  ■ V .  ' v  . -X ' •

j . ■ ■ ■ ■ } ; . - ' - v 1

Funeral services wiU be held at 2 p.m; today (April 20) for Robert Hennings, 
91, o f NorthviUe, at the Ross B. Northrop and Son Funeral Home in Nqrthville, 
Dr.-Lawrence A. Chamberlain officiating. Mr; Hennings died April 17 in 

■ Livonia.
Mr. Hennings was a plant supervisor in the production trim, plant o f Ford 

Motor Company in Highland Park, where he worked fdr’35 years. He was a 
member o f the First Presbyterian Church o f Northville andNorthvilleLodgc No. 
186, F&AM. He was a World War I veteran. i ' T

Survivors include; sons Robert, o f Northville and William, o f Mission Viejo, 
CA; five grandchlMren and five gieat-granddiildren. ^

Interment will be in Grand Lawn Cemetery jn Detroit. Memorial contributions 
may be made to the charity o f your choice.

Bourque, steel worker
Richard L. Bourque, 51, o f Canton, died April 2 at home. Services were held 

April S at Lambert-Vermetden Funeral Home with the Rev. Thomas A . Bdczak 
o f St. John Neumann Church officiating. . 1

Mr. Bourque worked for Rouge Steel for 30 years as a maintenance worker. He 
was a member o f Mariner frop Riders o f Region No. 6, the Grand Prix Hydro 
Plane, Inc. o f Cuiada and me American Drag Boat Association. I

Survivors include: wife Susann, o f Canton; son Adam, o f Canton; sister 
Noda, o f California, and brother Daniel .also o f California.

Bloodworth, retired salesman
George N.-Blbodwoith, 80, o f Plymouth,died April 12 in Plymouth. Services 

were hekiApril 13 at the Schrader FuneralHome with Rev. jdhn N. Grenfdl Jr.
d̂!PBchtt̂ (g.'"■•'■;■.4'VV̂  I ': . ' '." ; :  I

Mr. Bloodworthwas a retired salesman who came to Plymouth in 1985 from 
Detroit. He was'a member of the First United Methodist Church o f Plymouth, 
the Plymouth Seniors, the Friendship Club and Westlawn Masonic Lodge No.
^ f a a m . f  f  /  - . /•' ... .[
' ■ Sumyors iitetee: wife Esther, o f Plymouth; sons Gebrge, o f Dunwoody, GA; 
Revert, o f  Grand Rapids and James o f Wasldh^oni NJ; daughter Marilynn 
Gocring.ofNorthville; ten grandchildren. !

Burial was in Acacia Park Cemetery, Birmingham, MI. Memorial con- 
: tributions may be made to the First United Methodist Church, Plymouth.

Catherine J. Rbwles, 75, o f Santa Barbara,CA, died April 12 in Santa Bar
bara. A memorial service will be held ApriL26. at the Presbyterian Church in 

■ S t e l a f c u b a r a i - • |
Mrs. Bpwtei'« longtime resident o f Plymouth, was the wife o f former Detroit 

circuit court'TjidgeGcorte E. Boudes. She t t e ^  fo.schbol systems throu^iout 
the midwest. Har last teaching position was in tte.PiyrtOuth-Canton Community 
Schools distHct̂  where she was a reading specialist.
': Survivois in^ude: huteand George; dau^ i^G loria; sons; Ftanklin and 
Steven; brothd-Robert L. Janes, all o f California. :

LaLonde, U^S. Navy vet
Wilfred V. LaLpnde, 70, o f Canton, died ;April.7 in NorthviUe Township. 

:Servjctewereht$i April 9at the Lambert-Vermihilen Funeral Home. |
• Mr. LaLohde Was a  custodian for the Taylor school system and a World War II 

;.UJS. Navy, veteran.’- • |
} Survivors include: wife Virginia; sons Terry ted  Curt, both o f Canton; and 
daughter JankeSduk, o f NorthviUe. j

Interment was in Oak Ridge Cemetery, Flat Rock, MI. Memorials may be sent 
totheAmcricanpmcerSodetyortheHo^M oeofS .

IN YOUR TIME O F NEED

WE CARE
WHh
l i t d e  t i i i i g s

m a k

B IG  Mrricc -  cm V WwvJWI Sfcas
- ■ .to e d  l i f t  6etp .p w w il

a if f le ia n c e  YwwwwtbwwtehZete.

There are doseae at ttajr detefle la a 
faacral service. W* m  M  to 
reader a nwoth heart-Mt feanal 
service — aae eHdi a f l  .h  reaseas-

A LA M B ER T -V ER M EU LEN
W W F i m J F B A I H n M F  |

459-22504BS01 Ann Arbor Rd. 
(1 M ile West of Sheldon)

FUNERALHOME
Plymouth. Mich. 48170
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S alem’s Marion hurls 
no-hitter In opener

SmokinU

f t

Salem’s seaior pitcher Todd Marion got o ff to aa explosive start last Friday 
by pitching a seasoa-opeaiag ao-Utter against Northville. Marion strack 
oat 13 batters aad walked oaly two ia the perfonaaace which led to a 10-0 
Salem victory. (Crier photo by Chris Farina)

ot start

. I BY MARTY TUNGATE
Salem’s boys baseball squad 

produced two great pitching per
formances and one great offensive 
game said head coach John Gravlin. ' ; .

The Rocks opened their season with 
a 1(M) romp over Northville on Friday 
to open their season and senior pitcher 
Todd Marion hurled a no-hitter.

Ip Salem’s second putting o f the ’88 '  
campaign, the Rocks’ Fidel Cashero 
came out firing against Franklin on 
Moijday evening.- Unfortunately, the- 
offepse didn’t show!

“ Fidel pitched a great game, but had 
zerojsupport,”  Gravlin said. “ Nobody 
•stepped to the forefront in the clutch, 
we left men on base in scoring position,
I wasn’t pleased."

Subsequently, The Rocks lost to 
Frarjklin4-2. I

Salem’s Cashero struck out 13 and 
wallced only three batters in the first 
five, innings. . .

But, in the: fifth things turned ugly 
for the Rocks.

Cashero hit a  batter, then walked the 
next|batter. Then a Franklin ball player ■ 
laid down a bunt, while Salem’s second 
basemen was covering first base for the 
force out he fell down and a run scored 
as thje balj went put to right field.

The next Franklin player followed 
with'a base hit scoring two more runs.

And after the fifth inning was 
completed, Salem trailed Franklin 3-2.

, Then Franklin racked up one more run 
in the sixth, cooling down the Rocks 4- 

•2. -• .
Marion struck out 13 and walked 

two batters in his no-hitter. The batters 
who walked had two strikes on them 
wheiNhey were walked.

| “ Todd had -a masterful per
formance,”  Gravlin said. “ I’ve never 
seen a  high school pitcher pitch such a 
strong game.”

Out o f Marion’s first 70 pitches 30 
o f them were called strikes.

Salem’s bats also showed up-in this 
. one, and hammered the ball around the 
bajl park.

First baseman senior Mike Stout 
went 3-3 with one home run and three 
IBIs, Marion also helped his own 
ause, going 2-3 and driving in two 
(ms. -
i Chris Adams also went 2-3 and 

drove in three runs. Steve Woodard ' 
aidded to the final tally with a solo 
homer.

j Sakm is now 1-1 on the year. They 
take on the North Farmington Raiders 
toddV April 20th at home.

Game time is set for 4 p.m.

Pitching looks'strong with Salem. 
Cashero struck-out 13 in his outting, 
and Marion hurled a  no-hitter in 
Salem’s first outting.

\
Softball squads shake cold, open with wins

BY CHRIS FARINA
Despite Friday’s cold weather, both 

CEP girls softball teams won their 
openers.

A much improved Canton beat 
Stevenson 6-5.

Stacey Thompson pitched the entire 
game for Cantort giving up only four 
hits, while striking out two Stevenson 
batters and walking four.

“ We’re on a roll, if we can only keep 
rolling,” said coachM3* Sommerville.

Stacey Arnold had two hits and three 
runs in :ie game, with one coming in 
thebott m of the seventh to break a 5- 
5 tie.

Mono . night the Chief" beat North 
Farmim an 11-7..

Agair Thompson went the distance 
for Car. r>n giving up se\er runs, four 
of whit- were earned, three hits, seven 
walks,: d five strikeouts

Arne had two his. Rhonda 
Kibilkc roked a double and the rest 
ofthet ' n each had one h apiece.

“Things look a lot better than they., 
did last year,”  said Sommerville. “ If 
we lean win and get experience we’re 
doing well.”

C an ton . takes on Walled Lake 
Western, on the road today (April) 20 
at 4 p.m.

j '

Open today

Friday also' saw .the Salem j Rocks 
take' on the Northville Mustangs and 
win 5-4. , I

Kim Berrie pitched the entire game 
giving up five hits and walking 11.

Ann Mundinger had a two. run 
double, wljile Berrie collected two hits 
and stole tfiree bases.

! BY MARTY TUNGATE
Salem’s boys netters will face the 

tough task this year of trying to rebuild 
a team which has been hurt by 
graduation.

Three key players. Ted Hanosh; Bob 
Breech and Mike Rearek all Went on to 
college.

But head coach Judy Braun remains 
optimistic about this year’s squad. ,

The game was tied 4-4 in the bottom 
iof the seventh until Tracie Robinson 
connected on a pitch to bring Jo 
Wicklund home.

The Rocks will pjay on th e . road 
against North Farmington today (April 
20). Game time is 4 p.m.

*
Salem netters look promising

“ We have always been slow starters 
and we have picked upas the year went 

Braun said. “ But our earlyon
practices have looked promising, and 
the kids have played well.”

Tne Rocks will be lead by returning 
number one singles player Rich 
Cunldiff.

Cundiff, a senior will again fill the 
nun ber one singles position, but 
according to Braun, that’s about all 
she Know s.  0 ■ .

“ It’s really mtidr yjo early to guess 
where the rest of iiiv team stands right 
now,” Braun added

The Rocks w ill open their season on 
. Wednesday April 20 against neighbor 
and rival, Canton.

“That’s always- cii a big match for 
us,”  Braun continued. “ We should 
know where we sta- ! in the early gojng 
after the Canton m, ch.”

■I



Just fo r kicks

soccer recent action
BY MARTY TUNGATE 

’ Salem’s girls soccer squad, is still 
looking for that chemistry on the field, 
while neighbor rival Canton con- 

V tiunues to coast.
Canton dumped a hapless Walled 

Lake Central squad Monday by a score? 
of 15-0.

“ We played a good game,, and we 
had a nice balance o f scoring,”  head 
coach Don Smith said.

Julie Stabnick lead all scorers from 
Canton. She icame up with a hat trick 

' (three goals) for the Chiefs.
Michelle Lonigro scored twice for 

Canton, as did Trisha Greenhalge and 
Shannon Meath, Lynne Nichols, Renee 
Rice, Michelle Fortier, Lori Stoecklein, 
Becky Shankie, Candi Jones and Molly 
Menard all scored in the contest.

The victory lifts Canton to a 4-0 
l record, perhaps making them the team 

tobeat in ’88.
“ I don’t know about that,”  Smith 

said. “ But the girls are gaining more 
land confidence as the season 
progresses.”

Canton picked up another victory on 
Friday April 15th, by shutting out 
Walled Lake Western 5-0.

Jenny Russel, Ayana Nash, Fortier, 
Meath and'Rice each scored a goal M 
while Russel, Nash and Meath, picked 
up one assist apiece!
. Just across the field Salem, the 
defending state champions, are finding 
out juri how hard it is to repeat. They 
tied Northville on Monday night 1-1.

“ It was a good game, the gi/ls 
played strong,”  head coach Ken 
Johnson said.

N orthvillejum pedoutinfrontofthe i 
Rocks early with a one goal lead in the 
first half, but then Salem mounted an 

' attack when Sarah Hayes scored for 
the Rocks to tie tfie game.

“ Northville is a tough team, and a 
very physical team ," Johnson added.

Salem has played three very physical 
games out of their first four games of 
the seasoiL and injuries* are now 
beginning/to)take their toll.

Cahton
BY MARTY TUNGATE

Canton’s baseball squad started 
their season out strong, by downing 
North Farmington 6^2 on Monday to 
pick-up their second wm of the season.

Chris Kehnedy was the winning 
pitcher for the Chiefs, as he came in in 
relief of starter Mike Sulak.

Canton began the game down 2-0, 
but fought back in the third inning and 
scored a run. Kevin Larnard then 
smacked a solo home run to tie the 
game a 2-2.

The Chiefs then started to roll and 
behind the pitching of* Sulak beat the 
Raiders 6-2.

The Chiefs opened their season with 
a victory by ripping Livonia Stevenson 
13-5 behind the arm of Sulak.

Sulak went five innings, and gave up 
four hits, four walks and struck out 
seven. Kennedy then came on to get the 
saveforGanton. 1

With two wins under Canton’s belt,

y*> 1

Eyes on the prize
Canton’s Michelle Fortier, (19) 

' Chiefs defeated the Rocks 2-1 on
!

Junior Jill Estey is nursing an in
jured ankle, freshman Amy Krajewski 
is also hurt. Maria Wordhouse is hurt 
and goalie Ellen Schanckel is suffering 
from a  back injury.

“ It’s been hard on the girls, so we 
brought up two girls from our junior 
Varsity for the season to help us out,”  
Johnson added. “ We really miss Lisa 
Hy^ko and Jennifer Belhart in the

edges out Salem’s Teri King, (15). The 
Wednesday. (Crier photo by Chris Farina)

Sophomore Michelle Minton scored 
six times in the game, which tied 

‘Estey’s school record for.most goals in 
agame.

Estey added two goals and four 
assists in the contest. Junior Teri King 
scored twice for Salem and freshman 
Jenny Oleksiak, and Hayes each scored 
a goal apiece.

head coach Fred Crissey is still ex
perimenting. |

“ This (cold) weather is terrible, 
baseball,”  Crissey said. “ I’m t r  
different things and you just 
give it time to let the team gel.’

for 
trying 

rave to

This
BY CHRIS FARINA 

year looks like it be. a
Salem girls golfbuilding year for the 

team.
! Coming into this season the Rocks 
only had two experienced players, 
senior captain Kim Mickd, and 
sophomore Siarah Andrews.

Rounding out the team 
sophomores Jennifer! Burtka, 
Suomela and Elizabeth Koeil. The 
juniors on the team are Jenny Lafer 
and Jennifer Ott. And ihe feW ninth

are,
Erika

With Canton jumping out to a quick
2-0 start one might ponder the 
question, ‘is the Canton team of old 
back?’

“ It’s too early in the season to make' 
any predictions, or to even compare

graders are Dorthea Mills and Tera 
Shamey. '•

“ The kids are working very hard and j 
progressing; they’ll learn a lot about 
the game of golf,”  said coach Jim 
Stevens..

Salern has already had their first two 
meets, losing to Howell 324-251, 
Wednesday. And last Tuesday they lost 
to Franklin 222-221.

Stevens has also hit a snag with the 
Salem g(>If team; it seems no golf 
course in the area will accomodate

Salem did get on the winning track 
Friday April 15th by downing Walled 
Lake Central 12-0.

“Oleksiak did a fine job coming up 
from the junior varsity, she’s going to; 
help us out a lot this season,”  Johnson 
said. ! j

Salem’s record now stands at 1-1-2 
on the year.

The biggam e between Salem and 
Canton took place on Wednesday 
April 13th, and the Chiefs beat the 
Rocks for the first time since 1985 by a 
score o f 2-1. [

Russel and Meath scored for 
Canton, while King scored Salem’s 
ionegoal.

Salem dominated much o f the first 
half, but Canton took charge in tlje 
late going, and controlled the gamfe 
formost o f the second half.

“Canton played the best game I’ve, 
ever seen them play,”  Johnson said.

Canton, who was beating Salem to 
the ball for much of the game, was 
running on all cylinders.

“ We were really pumped up for the 
game," Smith added. “ But we still 
didn’t play as well as we could have.”

Salem had their chances in the game 
to take control, but a missed penalty 
kick, and a shot by Estey, which hit the 
crossbar, really turned the tide, said 
Johnson.

“After the missed penalty kick the 
girls really seemed out o f the game,”  
Johnson said.

Canton faces Livonia Stevenson 
today (April 20) at Stevenson. Kick-off 
is set for 7 p.m.

/J ,
Salem Will take on a strong Far

mington Falcons squad on Friday 
April 22 at Farmington.| Kick-off for 
that contest has been changed to 3:30.

this team with teams .of the past,”  
Crissey added. “ I guess we’ll just wait 
andsee.”  . 1

The Chiefs’ next game (s today April 
20th at 4 p.m. at home. Canton will be 
taking on rival Walled Lake Western.

them when they need to play 
Brae Bum (where they have played 

in the past) has told them hey can only 
play there once a week because of 
leagues, and Hilltop won’t let them' 
play there either.

Stevens said he is dissapointed and 
frustrated because of ihe lack of 
support of the local courses.

As a result, major changes have been 
made in the existing schedule.

Salem will play away today (April 
20) against Ann Arbor Pioneer.

FG
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Nobody likes 
good new

more
we do

The Reporting-Editing staff of The Community Crier includes: (kneeling) Chris Farina, photographer; (from left seated) Ken 
Voyles, managing editor who also covers Canton; Phyllis Redferrt, general manager and popular columnist; Jim Rink, special 
sections editor who also covers schools; (from left standing) Paul Gargaro, sports editor who also cover Plymouth City and 
Township; W. Edward Wendover, editor and publisher; and Marty Tungate, sports reporter.

A community’s newspaper is an important link between residents, 
business and their local governments. The Crier’s reporting-editing staff 
offer the most expertise and local commitment serving The Plymouth- 
Canton Community. We’re proud of the many top awards we’ve won, 
but prouder still tt> deliver a good newspaper each Wednesday.

SUBSCRIBE!

821  Pennlman • Plymouth, MI 4 8 1 7 0  313 -453-6900



Essay winners
Toby Worscheck (center) won the annual Plymouth-Canton Civitans Ess* 
The “ Plight of the Homeless.”  Sarah Naasko (left) was second and Ji 
Borneman (right) was third. (Crier photo by Chris Farina)

ohi

Twp. police investigate 3  B&Es
Plymouth Township police, were 

kept busy early Sunday morning in an 
effort to  piece together the facts 
surrounding three breaking and en
tering cases the Riverbank Square 
shopping complex on Ann Arbor 
Road, just east o f Main Street.

According to a police report, 
township police picked up a  stolen cash, 
register a t Plaza Lanes on Ann Arbor 
Road at approximately 1:55 a.m. T h e•. 
register contained inform ation 
identifying that it was from Fantastic 
Sam's, a hair salon in Riverbank 
Square, the report said.

The report said that the officers then 
proceeded to Fantastic Sam’s to  find 
that it had been broken into along with

iy.
n

V *

Wesley Berry Flowers and an adjacent, 
tannining studio, Tanfaster. [■ '

At Tanfaster and Fantastic Sam’s, 
the police reported that unknown 
suspect(s) entered the establishments 
by smashing through plate glass 
windows which were valued! at a 
combined total of approximately 
S1.20Q. At Wesley Berry, police report 
that the suspects smashed through a 
glass door valued at $400.

Police said that all three stores 
reported a loss of cash either frc m cash 
registers or petty cash boxes.

Wesley Berry reported a loss >f $100 
in petty cash. Tanfaster lost SI 50 in 
cash and Fantastic Sams reported a 
loss of $90 in cash, the report sa d .'

center
Open Daily 8*7, Sunday 10-4

Complete Garden Center

Armstrong Award Winning 
Roses in Ready to Plant 

Pots

*7.95-9.95

Many Varieties 3 Gallon 
Junipers Limited Supply 

15.00

Howell Swing Sets 
from

*399 +  del very

* Landscape Design & Construction
• Free Consultation
• Licensed Builder #057377
• Brick Pavers, Decks
• Low Voltage Lighting
• Irrigation Systems

Commercial Year Round Maintenance

6161 Gotfredson • Plymouth 453-9109
(at N. Territorial 5 miles W. of Sheldon Rd.)

S3 . 50  lor ‘. h r  first l() words .  I 0 c 
e ac h  addi t iona l  word.  Deadl inr :  
Mondav.  4 p .m ('all  4 5 3 - 69 00 Crier Classifieds

Curiosities
Tyger — Good hick on your toot and .

Hurrtcano — PH saw  mom I premie*. 
Tornado

Call mo happy, caH ma fufflHed, c a i me 
Huntcana’s  beau. Ma

Jessica • Thanks for tho G rapefruit How 
did you know I LOVE grapofniit! (Girt 
Sirius doesn't) Karen A Sirius.

“NEWSPAPER WRAPPERS” -  by Mark 
FsrrSluolo

CurioisRies

The Press Chib Uvesl

Hey “Dopey”,
If*  m* “Snooty". ' 

Where’s  the “Doc”? 
This cold of min* 

i t  making me 
“Slsepy” A “Grumpy”, 
and I’m to “BaahhiT 
tofcnowanybetter.

llwfllm akom a
“Happy”il!

'4  .:

MESSAGE
, RECQVEP..■  . . . .

Curiosities

HumfraysaysM toMartfynl________:

“You, yoii fIN my d isk s , I trip through your 
wbo,"U2 ___________

Hurricane — I’ll m iss you this week. See 
you soon. Tornado _______ r

Dr. Fuss -N ice  place in a  nice part of a 
nlcslow n.H ow 's Hurt for Irony? Ms.

Hurricane doesn 't Me* It when Tornado 
rush** to  the scans. _____________

How coma curios ars getting harder and 
harder to  write? CaH It curioJriock, I 
flutes. ________ ___________

I tfwught svsrythino was off the record 
Friday n igh t _______________ .

Thomaa, I hop* the bump on your head is 
feeflnflbeHer. ______ .______

Aunt Kathy, Cindy A Lenl* -  See you next 
week. .

Thanks for lunch B ll.

Mr. Oregano don’t  be down • w ears In H 
together. Soon weH he lounging on our 
twin counchoe together again. Mrs.
Lowery • ________________ _
Jayne — Thank you for the m ost peaceful 
coffee break re* had In a  long dm*. 
Wonderful aorroundbige and a good friend

Curiosities

CongmhdadonsBMBaxtart %

HAPPY 2f*t BIRTH DAY USA 
ON APRIL 24,1 SMI

LOVE, MOM A DAD A THE REST OF THE 
PEQGS GRANDMA A GRANDPA GREEN. 
THE SILVERMAN’S, THE VAN TASSUTS, 
AAUNTMILLY._________ |

wm wn fitving tnv pnawnMNi novvn iw 
the weekend. |
HI Tammy — See youYe In the paper ade

Work, Work, Work! I fust love to  work!
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S3 50  lor the first tOuords. 10° 
each additional word Deadline ■
Monday. 4 p m Cal! 453-6900  y  y  | |  | Classifieds

- ■------------

Curiosities Vehicles for Sato
i • ■ ■ ■ ■
! Services Lawn Services

Tp WHAT DO WE owe the hooorf?) of 
galling Nixon and Maeiekpeaklng In town 
on the sam e week?
Pompano hare ara coma and not a  momant 
loo soon!
Tbara is not enough make-up In the world 
to make Jayne look Bke a cactus.
ENJOY SPRING bi Millar Woods (on 
Powell Road between Back Mid Ridge) ' 
this Saturday, 10am to 1pm or Sunday, ; 
May 1 from 1 to 4pm. Guided tours • great ; 
family fun! I

Sunday, May 1st, Old Village is having ! 
their Spring Walk. Join In the Fun!!_
Congratulations Omnicom Cable em
ployees on being WNIC’s  “Workpiece of 
the Day” th is Monday! Enjoy your pizza!
ERICA MANSFIELD sloops In a Bring
room tanli ?  _________ _______
Congrats, (tlh ris Boyd on your MPPA 
Honorable Mention!!
Way to goo Ann-4.0!! 

irthday Suze!Happy Bkthday Suzetle A Beet W ishes on . 
the new Job! Look out Traverse CMy..

Be challenged!( Host exchange student 
88A9 school ysar. K. Gritting 4566049
HEY PLYMOUTH
Did you hers CINNACRAZ GOURMET 
CINNAMON ROLLS A COFFEE SHOP Is 
coming to  town!
Stand by for mors dotaHs.

,  CHUCK YERKES! ’
»PLEASE CALL BOB AND MARY K.I 

URGENT!________________'
. ROB HAYES came back to  Plymouth to  

turn 20.
CLARK *  ANITA VAN FLEET: Happy 
Birthday.
WILL VINCENT be here to  help celebrate 
Diane’s  birthday?

HAPPY 40th BIRTHDAY 
_________ JIMSCHARMEN
I’m sure pied French food doesn 't  have 
any calories In H — how many desserts  do 
you want me to  make?

WATCH PRICE IS RIGHT o n M a y ll-a n t- 
PlymouthHes In third row rig h t..
AN the world loves a clown! See Me 
clowns in Old VMege on Sunday, noon to  
6pm. FUN for the whole famNy.
JESSICA picks grapefruits!
SHEUX AYERS got older! Happy Birthday)
“SOMETIMES THINGS STOP in the world 
Just because you’re wonderful.”  -  
Anoymous, but Is she kidding.__________
TAN LINES: Hope the Curiosity wasn’t 
emberasalng.____________________  '
MAKING A LONG atory short reason No. 
24: “You’re making melc b ar.”
JOHN: Don’t tear the drier apart untM you 
check the ckcuH breaker -  Your son-bv

“THAT’S  WHAT HAPPENS when you 
marry a  woman” said Doug Funks, who 
w as able to  come up with a suitable 
altsraaUvs to  many.
“THIS IS REALLY going to  get tags 
waunging  -  or, wage teuwglng  -  er 
tangoes wagging. (Have another J M  and

Vlrgina fCongor) Stouelond who Nved bi 
New York, but resided In Plymouth (area) 
briefly In 1931. CaM c o ie c t 616641-0400 
and  ask for Joan.

Vehicles
Dodge Daytona ’66-Turbo, 5 speed, air 
condfUotring, 2600 mNes, red, sxci Bent
condM on, 97200451-9467__________
RED HOT bargalrw! Drug Dealers’ cars, 
boats, planes repo’d. Surplus. Your Area. 
Buyers Q uids.(1)805-667-6000ExLS-4536

79  Buick Park Ave. $2000 or best offer 
4530262^
1976 Ford fiesta in good running con
dition, excellent gas mileage, AM-FM 
cassette  stereo . $800.00 961-6022, leave
j fflottsage.

1979 Pontiac Firebird, white, 2  door coup, 
needs repair

! 1984 Plymouth Turlsmo, burgundy, 2 door 
i hatch, needs repair contact Jon) 453-1200 
EXT. 39
COMING SOON! ANDY PELC BMW 
MOTORCYCLE SALES 39933 Ford Road, 
Canton 961-1479________ ._______ __
1982 Ford F150 4x4 pickup mint condition 
453-6948 alter 5 o’clock
19B2 i 
cease

Camaro V-8 autom atic, air, AHUFM 
itte,T-top, $5400Call 453-4579

i4r
Articles for Sale

Ibenoz artist guitar — excellent 
condHion $3504536942.
Metal
glass
93ft4
Used

1 awning s $46, shed $20, Drapes and 
c u rta te  for oleturo A oldo windoweeê w easesŝ w eê w ^̂ e ^̂ a ̂ ê ŵ eê w

4536942.
Used office furniture — Mte new — 
Executive and secretary desks and chairs, 
lateral fRss,-answering machine^ copier,- 
phlone system  496 W est Atm Arbor Trad, 
SUHo205, Plymouth. ______ -
RAILROAD TIES — new and used, dedvery
---Lee-e.e— ewmmeaa a%---------- a.---- »— ^ ----- a a la•Y9MKMV. 299VI IvflWjfnllMI 'IIWQf lie
mile east of Telegraph, Browns town, Ml 
26^-5666.
DMng se t, cherry wood, 40 years old, with 
brass footings, 4 chairs , table seats six, 
has one leaf and table pad. Uke new 
condHion, $300,00or beat offer.961-3633
3 cushion itnktloiiA ftcr. Hto brawn, oood 
condHion 453-7140.
Priced for quick sa lt. 30” ridbig mower, 
clcrtfo sta rt ewa D raw led adsar. 463- 
0067.
AMAZING CALSOMNM TORCH — wM cut 
mroogn w uaay a iy ia iy

PHOTO BUSINESS CAROS 1000313465 
John 455-2501

Antiques
ANN ARBOR ANTIQUES MARKET — M. 
BRUSH ER, Mgr., Sunday, May 15 20th 
season, 5065 Anq Arbor Saline Road, ExH 
175 off 1-64.300doolort h i quaNty antiques 
6  select coNsctBries, aHunder cover, $arrt- 
4pm, Admiaaion 33, Third Sundays. The 
Original!

Garage Sato
11571 Aspen, Ply. — E. 01275, N. of AJL 
TrJ 8 am to?Thurs. 4-21.
Annual garage 
CM tans Club 
PI

for Plymouth  Canton 
bo hold April 30th at, 

9  am to  3 pm 
-  466 4666, 4636341,

f and Sunday 10 am to  5 pm 44476 
, Plymouth, W. o il Sheldon, betwoen 

Ann Arbor Rd. A Joy Bd.____________ . 
April 23 and 2 4 — 6  to  5 44600 John Aldan 
w est of Shaldon betwean Ann Arbor RcL 
and Ann Arbor TraB.

Lest A Found
Found — Childrens 
Ctj in Plymouth453-7867.

Home Improvement
PATIO DECKS— CARL GLASS4206227.

EntertaHimenl
MAGIC AND COMEDY 

! For CHILDREN AND ADULTS 
PARTIES, BANQUETS, PICNICS A mom. 
CALL Mho Thornton a! 4534562

SEAMSTRESS alterations, dress making, 
lemodeBng, major or minor. 25 years 
experience, reasonable. 4534180.
Vendax Cleaning Services — Commercial 
A R ealdenllal clean ing . 666-3006. 
P ro fessional C leaning for busy

BATHROOMS RE-CAULKED — CARL 
GLASS420-3227. _______  ■-- *
Lamberto Construction. All types cemenl 
work. No Job too Mg or small. Frso 
estim ate. Licensed. 455-2925.
Light trash hauling — 4536123 or 427 
3727. ,
pLASTER/DRY WALL SPECIALISTS.

- piaster and Dry Wall repair. 35 yearn ex
perience. Licensed. Roy, 459-7197.
Am e r ic a n  a s p h a l t  p a v in g
Residential CommoricaL Repair work and 
seal coating. Free eetim ates. 451-5969 or 
669-1363.

SCREENED TOP SOIL $38.00 3 yard toed, 
Greenrainger Landscaping 4536353.

Moving and Storing
LIDDY MOVING Senior D iscount in home 
FREE estim atss — Plymouth W arehouse 
Licensed and Insured421-7774.

Tailoring
Alterations A Repairs Tuee-Sat 11-5:30 or 
by appt. 451-1850,754So. Main, Plymouth. 
Enter BURTON GALLERY ANTIQUES.-

Bands
HyTymos

Great bend for weddings and special 
events. Hear and see us In action. 453- 
2744.

Photography

TYPEWRITER -  cleaning and repair. All 
models, reasonable and guaranteed work. 
Call Jim  525-3633. |
Dog grooming introductory offer $10.00 all 
breads all styles. Nancy Anne’s  Shoppe by 
appointment 961-6982.
WALLPAPERING -  Professional, Prompt 
-------------- . .  j 453.1 le a . Barb: 455-

Photography by Joyce ' 
Weddtng-Portralts-Boudoir,

465-1910, cell lo r appointment
RAWLINSON PHOTOGRAPHY 

Specializing In weddings  and family 
portraits 4536872 '

Lawn Cara

1348..
.Notify:

Do you need a  handymen? Som eone to 
hang waWpaper? Celt RJ 961-4644.

— large and small 
gardens. Reasonable. Don 459-7725

Lessons
HOME HWI 
OF ALL KINDS.

ENTS, AND REPAIRS 
JOBS TOO SMALL

RENCES.
PHONEfDON THQMA.PHONECANTON9616667.

H and K Painting. Insured. 
3727 •[

4536123o r427-

Furance Repair -j- Cleaning and fifteen 
point d e c k  $2666 — 24 hour repair 
service. Licensed  and insured.425-2224,

J . RIGBY BOYCE 
PAINTING CONTRACTORS 

R e s id e n ts  e n d  co m m erc ia l, In- 
sidefoutside. F ief estim ates. CaM u s 45$ 
0607. ___ [_

CUSTOM ERIES BY CAROL

Comice Boards.

DRAPERIES 
w -B altoom  
Is.4226231.

PIANO-ORGAN-VOCAL 
LEAD SHEETS -  ARRANGEMENTS 

MR. PHILLIPS ,
25 YEARS EXPERIENCE 

FORMERLY WITH ARNOMTT WILLIAMS 
4536106

PIANO, ORGAN A VOICE LESSONS IN 
YOUR HOME. DAN OR CAROL7216135. 

ART LESSONS
All medto, $6 ages, aM fund Call today, 
456-1222TheAftStore, Plymouth.

TRUMPET LESSONS
beginners to  advance — 19 yearn ex
perience in bw npel — Bachelors bt 
periormance and MAstem In teaching 
from Eastman School of Music — 3 yearn 
in US Army Band, W ashington D.C., phone 
Mr. Myers961-6503o r4646290.

H end K Home Repairs 
of Ptymouth-Centon

SmeN Jobe, carpentry, electrical, plumbing 
and painting. Insured. Bob4956113.
TONY’S  TREE SERVICE trimming, topping 
and removal! . 28 years experience. Free 
anim ates. 4200560o r525-1140.
APPLIANCE REPAIR Free anim ates 
n iito to lrif AMdiaMM iilfln m lh in  andvaw^^^^WVeanr mî Bv̂ ovro^v̂ p̂ Py ê eseeâ p̂eweeeaeee wrosae

heating Dr. Watt’s  522-1213.
Alterations A Repairs Tues.-Sat 11-5:30 or 
by appt. 451-1660,784S a  Maki, Plymouth. 
Enter BURTON GALLERY ANTIQUES.

GOODTIME.
g r e a t ia s ie :

NOW h ir in g  <*4.00 PER HOUR
A LL  D AY  S H IF T  HRS. STAR T  AT  $4.00 PER  HOUR 

A  JO B T H A T  P A Y S  IN  M AN Y  W A Y S 
W E O F FE R  TH E FO LLO W ING :

• F LE X IB LE  H O U RS
• SU P ER V ISE D  TRA IN IN G
• U N IFO R M S  FU R N ISH ED

• PA ID  V A C A T IO N S 
AFTER  O N E  YEAR

• M E A LS  FU R N ISH ED

A P P LY IN  
PERSON-AT:

McDonald’s  of Canton Twp.
44900 Fold Road 

40241 Michigan Ave. @  1-275
McDonald’s  la an  Equal Opportunity Employer. MIF.
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Moving Sales
Furniture, com puter, c lo th es end 
hdsceNaneous — Friday, April 22 9 to 5, 
12330 Glenview Or. oft of Ann Arbor Tr., 
Plymouth.

Roofing Carpentry Work

Sharpening
BOB’S SHARP-ALL

Complete sharpening carbide, steel saws 
lawn and garden Item s. ..
Gas/etectric hedge trimmers '
•445Canton Center 451-0589

Housecleaning
Houaec leaning — 
estim ates, call Anne 721-6135
The beet housecleaning in the area has 2 
openings — call NOW Kathy 455-2275.
'General house or office cleaning, her- 
working, dependable, good references, 
Call Audrey 669-5769.

Office Space for Rent
Office A Retail specs available, will 

, prime area. PMC CENTER. 455-
2541.
Downtoijm Plymouth — Private offices (4) 
with receptionist within. Quiet non- 
smoking professional setting 459-2402.,

Apartment for Ront
Spacious stwHo and 1 bsdroom apart- 
monte available In qulst community within 
waking instance of downtown Ply. $390 
and $425per month 459-7080.

Wanted toRent
Administrator Wife and Child would Nko a 
house with yard. We Ilka gardening, a  dog 
and catJExcellont references 981-6982
A Christian woman, |48, soaks apartment 
or studio In Plymouth area, after 5 722- 
6908,6:30to 4:30 455-8409.

House for Sale
GOVERNMENT HOMES from *1.00 (U 
Repair) | F oreclosures, Repos, Tax 
Delinquent Properties. Now selling your 
area. Call 1-315-736-7375 ExL H-mM>3.for 
current lis t 24 HRS.

PLYMOUTH TWP. RANCH HOME
Open Floor Plan

Spacious tormal living and dining rooms, kitchen, 
laundry. 2 car attached garage. MOTIVATED 
SELLERS WILL ASSIST WITH CLOSING COSTS. 
Asking $67,700.

Business
Opportunity

Excellent income investment. Video 
Store. Plymouth; Location Seller 
Anxious. Call for M o r e  information. 
Flexible Financing Available to Suit 
Your NEEDS. Land Contract Terms.

o ra l HOUSE SUNDAY 12-5
EXCLUSIVE AREA OF PIV. TW Ottering spectacular Tudor 
Cotonia) am 3.000 sq tt 4 Mims Vk car att'd garage 
country tdtdwfl. formal liv. & din tins, enormous lam rm 
«/ vanned ceiling & tun wall stone fireplace. 1st II laundiy 
den. custom features lluduglnwl. (VINE(S TRAAJfHinEI. 
MUST SELL IMMEDIATELY >2«7.Mt.

Ask for Mary or Gert 
RoMax 459-3600

— strips — new roofs —  Desl 
dfrscl wf owtwr-32 yssrs sxpsrfencs — 
Hncsnssd and inaursd 2789099 JIM 
NIGHT OR DAY also skirt)., vinyl sdg. trim, 
gutters, dean  gutters.

CARPENTER WORK AND REMODELING 
Deal direct w/owner 32 yrs. experience — 
licensed and Insured — 2789099 JIM 
NIGHT OR DAY waHs removed, desks, 
kitchens, bsihs, bsssm snts, additions.

Housecleaning
Efficient housekeeping done to  your 
Hking. ReasonaMe rales. Cdnsctontious, 
dependable — please call 425-2919.

Employment Market

. Office position available, approximately 
30 hours a week. Involves working with 
circulation and answering phones. Send 
resume to  Phyllis Redfem, 821 Petmlman, 
Plymouth, Ml 48179.

BE ON T.V. Many needed for commercials. 
Casting into. (1)8059679000Ext. TV-4535

DRIVERS WANTED • ONCE A WEEK ON 
WEDNESDAY. CALL CHAR 4539800. M-F 
99 .

Chiropractic receptionist part-timo 25130 
hte.M-Th 9 9  pm cell 455-7580.

Registered nurse permanent part-time 
emergency room. Oakwood Canton Health 
Center. Contact M. J. Essonmacher, 459 
7030.________ _____________ .

Get tlw help you need locally with a Help 
Wanted ad in The Community Crier 
Classifieds. Cell 453-6900.

■ ■ .... . i------:------

Mature, Dependable Cleaning Lady for 
Business, 3 nights (2 hours each) and 1 

“day (49 hours). $39Whr. B J. Corey’s, 1205 
S. Main, Plymouth4599450.
GOVERNMENT JO B S  $16 ,040- 
$59,23014yr. Now Hiring. Your Area. 805- 
6879000 Ext. R-4535 for currant Federal 
lis t
AIRLINES NOW HIRING. Flight At
tendants, Travel Agents, Mechanics, 
Customer Sorvlce. Listings. Salaries to  
$50K. Entry level positions. Call 805987- 
6000 E xt A-4535.
Adult motor route drivers wanted in 
Plymouth A Northvllle area — Call Detroit 
Nows 4539290 or 348-1780 between 2 and 
5 pm Monday through Friday.
NURSE AIDES experienced, .heeded 
immwttatety In surrounding communities, 
transportation allowancoe paid, 5.25/hour. 
United Home Care 4595141,
! AVON
Need extra $,' bam  up to  $1000 plus per 
me. free trebling Call Diane 4559693, 
Marianne 4 5 5 9 1 3 5 . _____________
Experience landscapers and som e 
unexperienced — immediate opening* — 
pay negotiable 459-7101.
BABYSITTER Mature woman to baby sit 
new bom part-time In my Plymouth home. 
Must have references end own tran
sportation 4559221. _______
Part tim e o r  full time short order cook 
needed a t Kart’s  Restaurant, Gotfredson 
amfM-14, Plymouth 4559450. . .
NURSES AID full-time, afterpoon and mid
night shift. WHI train. See Carol Brown, 
Nightingale W est i Nursing Home, 8365 
Newburgh Road, Westland.
~ T ^  ' arby’s  ,
Arby’e Roast Beet Restaurants has Im
mediate openings for lunch and evening 
hetp.W eoffer j

- Outstanding starting wage 
Frequent wage reviews 
Paid breaks 
Paid V acations.
Discounted meals 
Free uniforms

-  Flexible scheduling 
Managem ent opportunities

P leats apply in person a t ABBVS ROAST 
. JEEFSTSAnn Arbor BqetRfymuMtb. MLr

Help Wanted
Easy Work! Excellent Payl Assemble 
products at home. Call for information. 
312-7419400 ExL A-1283.

Help Wanted
CHRISTMAS AROUNDTHEWORLD 

SUPERVISORS
A dream come true — flexibility of

Job $15,400972900 Now- 
Hiring, Excellent Benefits. Call 504949 
7922Ex. J-1283- _____________

Terrific port time opportunities in our 
Plymouth-doB between 10 am and 2 pm 
Monday through Friday Call Ms. Carol 756- 
5106.

I_____  /
Drivers needed Papa.Romano’s  of Ann 
ArbOr $6.00 an hour plus mileage phis tips. 
665-7877. d ___________

Outdoor Summer Jobe PAINTERS AND 
FOREMAN NEEDED Call Jeff 1900943- 
3702o r6629612. _____________

Earn do iars while looting weight. Exciting 
new medical breakthrough. Loose pounds, 
inches, eat aN you want. All natural weight 
control program. Guaranteed results. Call 
Joan602(464-7555.

time work with the reward of high i
part

high weekly 
pay chocks now hiring sharp, am btpous" 
huM duals to  hire, train, and motivate 
dem onstrators — bulk iest, teaching or 
party experience helpful — great for 
career oriontod homemakers — furi and 
rewarding — no investment — ; ‘ 
training and supplies Call 4749360

If you’ve ever considered i  
Career in Real Estate 

please call Nan.

455-5580
ln ~ i. J n

SUBURBAN
188 N. Main 

Plymouth

NURSE AIDES
Needed to staff nursing hom es in the Plymouth, Westland ahd 
Livonia Areas.

6 Months experier ce required Calf
All sh ifts available Partners in
40 hour work weeks Placements
5.75 per hour 474-8500

fPersonnel Clerk
Part Time. For sharp individual to a ssist with clerical functions in 
busy personnel olfice. M ust be detail, oriented, have strong typing 
(50-60 wpm) and math sk ills a s well as professional demeanor. 
Flexible days.
Computer Operator 
2nd Shift 3:30pmj-Midnight must be adaptable and have good 
problem solving skills. Experience with Honeywell equipment a 
plus.
Teleiharkdter
Solicit orders for merchandise or services. Prepare and type reports. 
Excellent phone personality. . |
Order Processor.) j
Type and process orders. Strong math and typing (55-60 wpm) sk ills 
required p.c. experience helpful. I
Data Entry Clerk ' |v
Excellent typing sk ills (55-60 wpm). Good math skills. P.C. qr word 
processing experience a plus.
Program Administrator 
-Excellent Organizational and communication sk ills asdwell as 
strohg math and typing ability to work independently and work 
underpressure.
FULL BENEFIT PACKAGE. Qualified candidates send resume and 
salary requirements to:

Xdlstra Corporation 
1Q1 Union SL 

Plymouth, Ml 48170 .
Attn: Personnel 

Equal Opportunity Employer
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Professional 
Service

i , ...

Directory
ATTORNI Y

A group of Independent

JOSEPH H.DILL 
THOMAS H. HEAL 

RICHARD O.THC

W ills & Trusts, Fami 
Personal Injury, O 

Real Estate, Buslm  
Commercial, Liquo 

9450 S. M a in . Suite 101
455-9000

■ ■

Lawyers

ON
r, p.c.
M AS

yLaw
J1L,
SS&
Law.
Ply mouth

| ATTORNEY

JOHN F. VOSJSH
• Hospital Negligence
• Slip  and Fall Injuries
• Bodily Injury C ase s/
• Social Security
•  Auto Accident (No Fault)
• Injury From DefectivVFroducts
• Medical Malpractice I
• W orkers'Com pensation

No Fee For Initial Consultation

! O VER 50 LAW YERS
SERV IN G  YOU FO R  40 YEARS  

455-4250 • 747 S. Main • Plymouth

ATTORNE r

DRAUGELISAS 
SCULLY HAYI 
I MACLEAN

p o l U r d & d is t

A g g r e s s iv e  l e  
jREPRESENTAT 
j S IN C E  1960

. (PERSONAL INJI 
PROBATE 

• ! TRIAL PRACTI 
pEN ER A LPR A C

843 PENN IM AN  • PLYM O l

■ iTON
IES

EFANO

QAL
ON

,RY
:e
rICE

TH» 4534044

CERTIFIED PUBLIC 
ACCOUNTANTS

MORRISON, STARWOOD 
I & POLAK, P.C.
!

CERT IF IED  PU BU C  ACCOUNTANTS

453-0209

823 PEN N IM AN  t kVE- 
PLYMOUTH, M ICH IG AN  48170

William J. Morrispi 
Jean C. Stanw  
Stanley W. Po

n, Jr. 
ta d  
ak

OPHTHALMOLOGY

KEITH A, KOBET.M.D.
DIPLOMATE, AM ER ICAN  BOARD 

OF OPHTHALMOLOGY 
• Cataract Implant & Laser Surgery

• Glaucoma • Myopia Surgery
• Free Shuttle Service tor t.

Senior Citizens
• Participating with Medicare,
‘ Blue Cross, McAuley and

Most Health Plans 
O FFICE HO URS BY APPO INTM ENT 

(313)459-7850 
Canton Professional Park
• 8510 Canton Center Rd.

Canton, Ml 48187

FINANCIAL
PLANNING ̂ EDUCATION

WORDHOUSE 
A ASSOCIATES, INC.

EDUCATE YOURSELF TO PLAN
Phyllis J . W ordhouse 

Certified Financia) Planner 
M asters In Education -  

Registered Representative

459-2402
Marinac Financial Sanricaa Inc. '

BroM Oaalar 
MambatNASOSIPC

496W. Ann ArtoorTrea* Suite 206

HEALTH CARE
r

HEALTH CARE

OAKWOOD
CANTON HEALTH CENTER

Family Practice 
O bstetrics & Gynecology 

Specialty Physician Services 
Rehabilitation Services 

Industrial Medicine-

24 HOUREMERGENCYCARE 
Emergencies 459-7036 

General Information 459-7030 
QbstetricsfGynecology 459-0040 
7300 CANTON CENTER RD- CANTON

I

UNIVERSITY OF MICHIGAN 
M CARE HEALTH CENTER 

IN PLYMOUTH
Family oriented primary 

care health services provided 
to all members of the family. 

INTERNAL MEDICINE 
Harold Husovsky, M.D. 

OWGYN
Suzanne Swanson, M.D. 
Jerom e Fstdstsln, M.D. 

PEDIATRICS 
Ruth Strang, M.D.. 

APPOINTMENTSIINFORMATION 
459-0620

9398 UlteyRd., Plymouth

] If your practice is not 
listed here, it should be!

Contact your Crier 
Ad Rep Today!

| 453-6900 I


